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    SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVE] 
  

TON PRESIDENTS 
  

    
& gre picture of all the presidents’ 2 

the Southern Baptist Conven-' | 
‘which we present on this page, 

. afl Southern Baptists may 
Il have grateful pride in the per: 

nnel of this body of men. 

10f the ten ‘men, who ‘have been 
ored’ in the sixty-four years of 

convention's history by being 5 

¢cted to serve as its presdents,’ 

s¥iree were from ‘South Carolina: 
y. B. Johnson, Richard Fuller and 
mes P. Boyce: two were from ! 

orgia: P. H. Mell and W. J. 0 
rthen. No other State furnished: ; 

ore than one of the number. R. i 

. C. Howell was from Tennessee,  ! 

bough native of Virginia; Jona: 

Eagle from lArkansas, B. Ww. Ste. ie 

1s from Missouri, and Joshua, 

hree of the number Dave been: 

iymen and seven ministers. Of 

he ten men six have passed into 
: Heyond, while four are yet liv- | 

present th se ten men, but thi 
s our present task. ’ 

= Dr. W.'B, Johnson presided over | 

he convention from its organiza-’ + 

lon in 1845, until 1851. He was 

iE the last presillent of the Triennial 

¢ Lonvention of Baptists and the i 

3 For) years he | was president of the 

i Bouth Carolina Baptist State Con- i 

%/ wention." He was probably the lead- ‘| 

i ing pioneer | of + missions among | 
Southern Baptists, wrote the con- Ho 

stitution of, the Southern Baptist 

the ‘Southern Baptist Thelogical | 

Seminary. Dr. "Johnson was a man 

of mich cultpre, a fine presiding 

pificer, and carried in his own per- 

son a great devotion to those Bap- 

Jtist ideas so beautifully operative 

now in the Southern’ Baptist Conven- 

tion and its. Boards and in the union | 

3 of the’ great, brotherhood of the en- 

tire South into one sy mpathetic whole, 

iples. He was a great man, 
Southern. Baptists have assuredly not 

whom 2 
i 
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Men Who Have Served as Presidents of the serfen 

thin of brilliant prespects, and of the 
| popular and socially-dominant | Epis- 

\|copalian way. Dr. Fuller was a great 
| nreachér, the greatest Southern Bap- 

Ahrough the Seminary and other agen: | 

sufficiently studied and acclaimed. | 

I Dr, R. B. ¢. Howell was a fine the: : 

‘ologiin, and a man. of great strengty | 

of character. He presided over the 

Convention from 1851 to 1859, in the | 

‘heated: ante- bellum period. 

© Dr. Richard Fuller was 

from 1859 tq 1863. ‘Dr. Fuller 
studied for the law. At Beaufort, S: 

i. "he joined the Baptists - for co 
science’s sake, when he was a young       

st, preacher of ‘his time. Have we 

dver produced a greater? 

’ Dr. P. H. Mell presided from 1863 

to 1872 and from 1880 to 1888—a pe- 

riod of seventeen years, longer than 

that in which any of the rest held the 

affice. Dr. Mell was a great parlia- 

thentarfan, preacher and. theologian. 

i He spent years as professor at Mercer 

president) 

had 
©niversity and other years as presi- 
tent of the University of Georgia. He 

if tanks high among the splendid band 

of ten whose faces are on this page. 

. Dr. James P. Boyce held the office 

‘marked 1 

Howell and 

4 
i» 
LE 

tist Convention. 

from 187% and again for u 

year 1888289. 

more tha twe 

to ou 

3s of - this’ 
Wealthyy cultivated, 

torfuae for favor 

power in gthe Nag, ¢ from’ iy d 

some of 

spirit. dnd 
and 

an: a on Lo a: couragegus 

and unflifiching spirit, his great work 
in life wat 
theologic 

tists fron 

  

many 

g tne 

"28, 1909, Memphis, Tenn. 

to tad the idea of a great ' 

" strength, through the scathing fires 

of a score of fatlures or ‘almost 

- failures. £3 

Hon. Jonathan Haralson presid, or 

ed from 1889 to 1899. Judge Hard 
‘alson has for years been an hou, 

ored judge of the supreme court or 

Alabama. He made a fine prosidy- 

ing officer, with less of technical 

ity and exactness than: #aracter- 
ized Mell or Boyce. . 

Hon. W.!J. Northen . presided 

from 1899 to 1902. He was a grad- 
uate of Mercer, and in his younger 
days made a fine record in train- 
ing young men in a secondary 

school. “As [governor of Georgia he 

gave an exhibition of Statesman: 

ship and helpful devotion to [the 
people. Helis now, Georgia's great. 
est private citizen, and alertly and 

"helpfully interested in ithe weal of 

his fellow citizens. 

~ Rev. James P. Eagle prested 
from 1902 to 1905. “ He had the ; 

_ distinction of being at once a cdun- ¥ 

try preacher and- the governor of 

Ed 
i H 

and courageous spirit 

all honor. : - 

Hon. E.' W. Stevens 

‘from 1905 to 1908. 

"man, a brilliant Sunday school 
worker, a newspaper man, he 

| brought a new type of gifts to the 
convention presidency, but coupled 

with’ an abundance of the cardinal 
virtues and the devotion which 

were held’ in common by all that 

. Splendid bind of ten. During the 
© term of his office the American 

: Baptist convention ‘was created and 
he was made its first president. He" 

became greatly beloved of all, 

. pecially the * Baptist newspaper 

“ men, for he knew what they need- 

ed and with thoughtful carer and 

good nature provided it. 

@ worthy | of 

presided 

A liberal lay- 

es8- 

Hon. Joshua ~ Levering became 
president last year "and remains 

that this year. Once the candidate 

for the presidency of the nation 

on the prohibition ticket, he has done 
other things for thé sake of 

principle without regard to popular 
success. He is greatly ‘devoted to 'for-: 

eign missions; and also to home mis- 

sions, To service in the former 
sphere he gave ‘a beloved daughter. 

  

Mr§. C. E. Goodrich announces: the 
- ‘marriage of her daughter, Georgie, to 
Mr. John Lee West, Wednesday, April 

At home, 

Marion, Ala,. NE 
  

Dr. E. E. Dudley, of Norfolk, Va, 

has accepted the call to the First 

church, Jonesboro, Ark. He will be on 

_ the field by May 1.  
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Sou]   INTERESTING   G BGARD REPORTS 
  

AN EPITOME OF THE HOME MISSION BOARD > 

sii 

H me Board, at the recent ¢ 
REPORT. I 13 

i 
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A bright thread of gratitude and gladness runs all 
through the report of ‘the Hom¢ Mission Board for 

‘the fiscal year 1908-1909, and this characteristic of 

the report illum; nates even the numerous necessarily 

formal and detailed statements; which characterize 
such a report. | ! 

pe The Board's Optimism. 

¢ Perhaps the secret of this attitude of the yeport 1s 

tion: 

presents this re 

: expressed most fearly i these Words of its introduc- 

“It is with. ‘gratitude and! joy that. ‘the Board 

rt. Our joy ig for the great work 

done and our gratitude is for the: noble way in which 

- Southern Baptists have advanced in liberality to this 
work, notwithstanding a year off unusthal | 

That such substantial advance should 

be made in such a year we take to be the sumgnons 

of the Lord and of the brethren; to push forward to 

larger things than ever in wisitfag gue homeland to 

stringency. 

Christ.” 

financial 

The Board's ‘optimism seems fully justified in the 

financial returns, in the “fine reqults which- have at- 
_ tended the work and in the growing interest which 

iis evident in all sections of our Zion in home mission 

work. The amount raised in the various states dur- 
ing the year has been $283,436, hich represents an 

increasé in all of, the | states except two. The percent- 

age of’ increase | [over last year was fourteen, and 

«this in the midst of a financial, stress in which it 

‘would not have been discouraging if the contributions 

- had only equaled those of last year. ‘While the year's. 
total is gratifying, the report deplores the delay in 

sending in the funds. ' Three-fifths of the entire 
amount came in during the last; month, and about 

one-third of it in the last two | |days of the fiscal 

The consequent interest | ‘on account of the 

Board for ‘the year was more thin. $3,000. 

An Interesting Summary. 

The work of the year shows thie following results: 

There have been 24,628 baptisths by the missiona- 

‘ ries of the Board and more than 4,700 additions to 
mission churches. 

on the. large number -who were taken 

This is a considerable increase 

into the 

' churches last year as a result of the labors of the 

missionaries of the Board, A egmparison with the 

‘reports of other ‘domestic mission boards will, show" 

that these results surpass those of any similar organ- 

ization in America. The entire umber of baptisms 

. by the missionaries of the Board ince 1845 has been 
192,607. It is an impressive view: ‘of the scope of ‘the 

present work of the Board to nots that slightly more 

than one-third of all the baptisms it has reported 

from 1845 until now have been; administered this 
year. 

During the present year 316 claret: and 959 Sun- 

day schools have been organized, and 368 ‘houses of 

,- worship built or improved. 
AF 
38 

When these general results are preséiited in more. 

. detailed statement the fact is revealed that there has 

‘been no single phase of the wotk which has not in 

the past year been abundantly blessed. ¥ 

East vs. West of Mississippi. 

For instance, the Board's report includes two de- 
: partments, which it designates as “Missions East of 

the Mississippi” and “Missions West of the Mississip- 
The report shows that whil pl.” 

  

the former record 

(up to 1870), which showed that three-fourths of the 

. commissions were for service east of the Mississippl, 

was now changed, so that more, work relatively is 

west of the river, yet a larger acthal amount of work 

is now done east of the river thin in former times. 

In_ addition to the church building and negro work 

and nearly $30, 000' expended on, mountain schools, 

- $32,696 was expended last year; for regular mission 

~work east of the river. 

*-coming of the mills and mines, i the opening of the 
It'is further stressed that the 

larger opportunities for service in the mountains and 
the thronging of foreigners in the coast-side cities 
makes it desirable to do a yet latger work in this de- 

partment. Additional interest ts: given the west-of- 

-.; 

  SSIs ippi part of the repd   

; he. report says that the 

tion territory west of the 

60,000 square miles. larger than that part 

is on the east side, It calls attention tha 
. of New ‘Mexico to our territory gives us 

  
n of New Mexico to S¢ 

  

Mississippi i 

rt on st   

  

  
the addin; 

area west 

of ‘the river which is one five-twelfth tinjels as large 

as the part which is on the east side. t- 
Showing the rapid Baptist growth there 

says that with one-third the membership 
th trans- Mississippi showe 

the increase in membership 

showed three-fourths the in 
sio 

po oi west of the river ast year werd 

the ‘additions to mission ‘chufches 33,352. 

IH, | Mountain Schools, Guba, Etc. 
The mountain mission schools of the 

flourished greatly. {At a cost of slightly 

$500 each to the denominat 
and girls were kept for the 

tour mission chools. The } 

highly pleased at the fine re 

mountain school activities. 

all | 
shi 

improves, Rev. W. W. Barr 
the force of eighteen missig 
M. 

: bull 

additions more than pay all 

brotherhood. | 

available agencies. 

of our home mission interests, and to sen 

the appeals of the Board, Le 

sion interests, when they were consciou} 

faithful insistence was not good ‘news || 
they could fill their pages with other things 

activities. The baptis 

[aR 8d The Cuban 
e report on Cuba | is op 
one from our Cuban 4 

| increases, also the ch 

. McCall is a jewel, and    

  , ithe report 
last year 

d practically |dne-half of 
from all sour¢ds, while it 

im throughi home mis- 

s of Home Board fe 
5, 396 ah 

ard Have 

ore than 

on 4,316 mopatain boys 
last year in ithe twenty- 

Board is enthg fiastic and 

ssses of its sults and sucge 

Report. gfe   timistic. The élouds are 

\ctivities. hd member: 

aracter of thie! members            es is a fine lai] 
pnaries. 3 

  

   
   

            

    
          ing is increasing in val 

  
l ‘The Debt to | 

Tne report expresses gratitude that a 

miss n literature is now bei 
try; " 
Victor I. Masters, to its staf £ 

more fully its proper share in mission lite) 

stant 

25 a fhe most ‘effective public 

ells of the addition of 

ism. and stresses the 

pi following language: 

unhesitatingly pronoj   om es as the most: helpful publicity age 

Heeping the work of this Board favorabl i 

In the aggregate they reach 
larger number of our brethren than do § 

| They have shown gre 
ness to give their space unstintedly to tH 
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i fostering 

bbe abroad 

agnify mis- 

that such 

ense,” and 

that were 

   

   

      

   
   

  

      
   

  

   

     

  

  useful, while at the same time they Pabessed the 

ber of subscribers. | SH | 
“Our papers have thus nat ouly serv) 

terests without charge, but | ‘have some 

- at actual monetary loss. as) 
tor this, it is so much of a piece with thé 

rifice to which the Baptist denomination 
tor and proprietor is devoted, that none 

has ever seemed to think it {worth wh e 
facts into words for the public's ea 

gelists have been employed for all or a 

time, | 

ings both in large cities and in placé 
tists were quite weak. The number o 

poried | {from | this’ ranch of the work f 

sion of faith 4,732] 
e much to emphasige! 
‘entire denominati 

proven a great power toward uniting d 

1,999, and the prof 
evangelism has do 
listic spirit in th 

  

     
    

rge num- 

   

Evangelism and 

The report on ‘evangelism 

They have conducted. 

  
      

and fervor of spirit. 

So far from 

     
      

        

     

    

   

  

   
ife of sac- 

paper edi- 

his class 
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t of their 
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| The Work Among Negroes. 

For the negroes, in‘ co-operation with the Nationa] 
on Baptist convention (negro), the Home Board has em- 
r .. ployed twenty-five evangelists, while: five have been 

+ engaged through the New Era plan. 
 Jnore than 

fit es 

This work for 

the negroes is being abundantly blessed and is doing 

much toward building a higher standard for their 
preachers and of denominational. efficiency. 

Some Recommendations. 

The report includes a few: recommendations. ‘As 

to the work for cities,and foreigners it recommends 
larger activities through the board, and more effi: 
clent attention from local churches. As to the wom- 
an’s work it recommends that of the about $85,000 
which the Baptist women of the South appropriate 
for home missions each year $35,000 be given espe- 

cially to mountain mission school work. It is fur- 

d- ther recommended that a larger amount of money be 

i | raised for church building ‘'work—not less than $100, 

000. About $85,000 was thus expended this year. At 

a cost of $3,000, $54,000 were stimulated in ‘Oklaho- 

ma for building thirty churches last year. 

|The report closes with the following words: “With 
our forces better organized than ever before, with 
our wealth increasing in a fabulous manner, with our 
people rapidly increasing in intelligence and power, 
we are able to-rise up in the spirit of the Lord to 
take this. land in His name. By' all the mercies of 
the past and by all the prospects of the future let us 
essay the holy task. » 
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In submitting this eighteenth annual report, the 
Sunday School ‘Board brings the convention ~ only 
words of good cheer. 

a; healthy condition, prosperous and increasing in 
productive power. God has been ‘wonderfully good in 
using and caring for this great interest of the con- 

vention. We make mention of his goodness with 

grateful hearts and rejoice that he has made this 

business a mighty jengine for the furtherance of his 
kingdom. 

A Great Financial Year, 

This yelr surpasses all others in the Board's his- 

tory, and will be remembered for its finanéial record. 

After steady advance for thirteen years our annual 

receipts (1903) passed the one hundred thousand dol- 

lar mark—only five years ago. But now the receipts 

ati the end of this five-year period have reached and 
gone heyond the two hundred thousand-dollar mark 

—exceeding the receipts of last year by $26,281.80, 

and giving the splendid total of $205,362.17. This in- 

crease is entirely healthy and comes simply from an 

immense growth in the volume of business, which is 

beginning to tax our large building to its full ca- 

pacity. 
| The Denominational Papers. 

Many forces have contributed ‘to the success of the 
Board, ‘and prominent among them we make grateful : 

mention of the denominational papers. The editors 

have held their columns open to the Board and been 

ready as opportunity offered to speak a good word 

in its behalf. We make grateful recognition of this 

sérvice and take occasion to say that no one single 

agency is more helpful to all that is being done by 

the convention. We venture to suggest that the great 

service which is being rendered by the denomination- 

al papers calls for recognition and distinct commen- 

dation on the part of this convention. Why may not 

the convention put upon record its’ appreciation of 

what has beén done and of these papers as an agency 

for denominational furtherance? Surely, in the Bap- 

tist papers of the South we have a mighty power for 

Baptist | interest and advancement in all “lines of 

growth and work. 

‘Appropriations for the Year. 

The Home Mission Board .. .. .. .. ... .$ 2,500 00 
The Foreign Mission Board .... .. ... ’ 2,500 00 

State Boards for Sunday School work .... 3,660 00 
“The Building Fund .. .... .... ..}. .. 19,000 00 

The affairs of the Board are in : 
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iid 4   4 000 00 most by far in classes. Both as a resul word wi 

— 00 ing this is the Home Department in 

| 250 00 and even more the Adult Department. sl 

d helping to relieve ‘the famine’ of the 

\ 

tines the Union’ 8 Contributions) hav ad- 

ur offerings to Home Missions amon t {in 
7,369.65; to Foreign Missions, $96, si 24; 

: stor while’ ithe total for all objects reaches $197, 143.63. 

: s of the work amount to 8, 924.17. | - 
n has 

Union 

e, how- 

mak- 

port to your Board. The school which 

: 
‘manent Bible Fund ... sl varie 

The Sunday School nr ie 

/The Chair Lip School Pedagogy 
Board’ eld Work . gi vais 

M. U. Expense Fund . ‘ivy 
pecial for Seminary Endowment 

ther Denguiinations} Weorg 

  1a In other] 

un- amish,   13, 24} 48 day schoo! endeavor as students 
{| 400 00 all over the country it is becoming a : 

5,000 00 for the kingdom of ea among men. § 
889 37 _ B.Y.P. UL U. Easton. | 

4 In line with this and supplemental, 

$54, i 85 work comes as a great agency. For 

CA New Movement. With the Semi ary. of that work, so fap as it concerns th Foun : 

‘ The Sunddy School Board and the Southern | Bap: in Baptist churches, is their 

‘tist- Theological Seminary work is in : co-op- doctrine and training in ¢hurch life. nue of its present comfort and efficiency 

 aratic interest. school has proven efficient as a chu i ool jh of to the : day School Board is worthily fulfilling its 
P.O, h- purposes. ] Forty young women have enrolled ‘stu- 

fective ghitrch dents thls year, of whom thirty-one are pow | resi- 
[ - dent. Nt a small part of the practical training of 

m- these students is the work they. are doin 

church per- Louigvilig Sunday schools; and we looki ta, tl 

: he : further i» work of your Board in its okt ténce upon 

    

ay School comparatively new, is becoming an’ 

tured to go iw ‘this method for the training of its membe 

and more ing of a higher grade of sR 

the conventipn will: ap--Phasizes the teaching function of the 

of the Semipary's moyé- tains to the word of God, the other | i 

yment in thisgits Jubilee chirch as God’s plan for Christian ! ER doc- better m 

the Sunday seRool ‘of the trine, character as service. Neither; the gnday life work, 

peitic sum to Ris’ purpose, school nor the B. Y. P. U. is a thing:apart trom the during 

edagogy. | But it has ven 

rear and citers its assistan 

ermanent| way, and hopes 

A Knowing 

          
thods, when they leave the s¢héol for [their 

The principal's report of their work done 

3 summer vacation 1908 remirks’ that “all 
nday school classes, wherever situat Nada 

hes The expectation of the Sunday School Board that 

cies the Unign would make faithful effort to secure $20,- 
CE Boreal 8 | offers to give 

wer. 000 as the first third of an Endowment Fund 1k be- 
very two thousand dollars paid’ In byt ithe Stinday have the most to tell of their effici 

schools, to the aggregate xty thousand They operate on separate lines, but§ 

{ dollars. And in the first p 4& anticipated Will come to be recognized as grefit supplgmental most of 

ihe gifts of the Sunday schools and paid 20 the semi: forces for a better church life. J oa 

g nary five thousand dollars in cash, he Jing thereby At its last session the conventio  instructeg this investmgnt will be used to increase the fund for the 

make it more effective. Moreover, board has Board to co-operate in this work with the 'P. present. It is hoped that the building purchased 

requested that the sum of sixty thousabf dollars be U. of the South auxiliary to this cofvention. % In ac- will bedome “Baptist Headquarters” for Halt ore, 

nsed to’ endow permanent Sunday cordance with that instruction.the gone and the junion intends establishing its offices there, 

c¢hool Pedagogy, and that| ‘endpwed, forward and the results even in onefyear have justi- iy been few changes in the year, bi t a 

shall be named in honor of and show larg passibil} s of steady growth of interest, responsiveness and v- 

Dry of him as a former prefessor in the seminary what may be done in this department. ity among the women and children of our churches. 

tnd in recognition of the distinguished services A joint education committee has {been app fnted We repgrt 8,620 socigties in all; but the number is | 

which he rendered the: Sunday school pause «when, by the Sunday School Board and Exgcutive Amit- not satig ying when we consider that there are 20,000 

Jhrough his’ leadership, the convention: in. 1863, ap- tee of the B. Y. P. U. of the’ “South. {This co eit toe Shrfouct and more in the Southern Baptist, Conven- 

inted its! former Sunday school boats and set a is charged with the outlining of cour$es of stu ty oman’'s . 

ew recor. in Sunday school work. EH s seems to otherwise directing B. Y. P. U. edu tion. o| continue 5 : 

Ss a servige altogether worthy of comifiendation by The Periodicals Issued by x e Board N not only oa 

ur people; and we shall rejoice in joigins hig name Our periodicals of course are our ‘hief lin 3 pub- of aap i new members to societies, but also of ex- | 

vith this new undertaking. It befits: Basil Manly, lication. We recognize this always§as our RE and z " 

r., and his name will give the achiev ent aj crown principal business. . Their success is most g ying, 

bt glory. | | a g Y. 

which ‘has been invested in real odtate in a 

valuable section of Baltimore. The interest on| this * 

the chair, wi i 

Basil Manly, Ts in’ mem- - -fied the undertaking, 
    

  

        

MEMORY .MENDING 
hat Food Alone can Do. for the Memory,   

Field Work and Workers 

The field secretaries of the Sunday | 
hool| ‘Board execution and literary merit. 

AR nd soos and spirit of our people. 

have had a remarkable year in their whik of {eacher The Board has often emphasize 
training. The number of secretarigg has been emphasize, the fact that all of it 

 foublea s since the last conventjon. Begg es Brethren Pended on the financial returns fr 
‘Spilman, Leavell and Beauchamp, whpshave | serveq riodicals. 

now for séveral years with gratifying fsuccess, the Operation through patronage give 
‘Board ‘has! secured the services of Bréghren ©. mB. of Sunday school supplies. 
‘Crossland, | of Alabama, with headquagtbrs at Nash- But there is another view of 

ville; E. E, Lee, of Texas, with headquafters remain- They are essential to the best devel 
ing at Dallas, and Arthur Flake, of Mj 4 issippi, with ©'n Baptist life. They carry to 
“headquarters at Winona. These men 

have all shown themselves successful workers in 

‘their Pespsptive fields heretofore, a add 
‘XE ‘greatly to the efficiency of our field 

3 Besides these, we are pleased to anfigunce that we of Womih's Missionary Onion, Au 

have Arranged with Miss A. L. Williash, of Birming- to the Sunday School Board, | 

to April 20, 190% 

success 

the sa 

It still needs, and will n bd, the ug 

in the 

ese: per 

dlopment . 
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TWENTY FIRST ANNUAL 

od: and very ef- - 

r homie Sun- The Union records another year Bf success 
3 work awakens with gratitude to God for the ogportunitie 

It is|-simple .brought. The development of a fdurth depas 

p, true to the the Order of Royal Ambassador 

been one feature of enlarged usefifiness. 

  
Surely the Board is favored in th ‘character of needed work of bringing the bo 

: tits working force. Their best praise #8 in. the work. ence of | great missionary facts a 

which is being done. Their services ate in great de- training them in missionary givi 

itand, and notwithstanding the incredie of workers, begun; but the experiment has warked well 

| within. t 
biograp 

3 ome milf 

laymen and people the very Spirit of our insti§utions. i 5 

kiliary to BB. Cc. 

bpril 20, 198, 

has bargly ‘been 

§t many appeated, I have gained in. flegh all that I had lost 

E fluence of food upon thé brain ‘and memory - 
le ‘understood that people are Inclined to 

haicals. 

fouth- 

gns. of health fllustrates this point in a most eonvinding mag 

‘ner: B}. 

“Ong 

wreek 80, my physician said; and reduced: in weight 

‘to al ost a skeleton and my memory was So poor 

that conversations had to be repeated that had taken 

. place only | a few hours before. I was unable to rest 

day. ori night, for my nervous sy stem was shattered. 

“Thi change of climate helped me gz little, but it 

Work, “was sdpn seen that this.was not all that T needed. 

has requiréd the proper selection of food, although I did 

ze it until a friend recommended Grape-Nuts' 

(for bogs)-~~has to me And 1 gave this food a thorough trial. - Then I 

This much-- knew what the right food could ‘do and I began to 

& influ- changy in my feelings and bodily condition. 
es, and “This kept up until now after six months’ use of 

GrapedNuts all ‘my nervous trouble has: entirely die- 

‘been trigd The and what is. more wonderful to me than anything © 

man’s Mipgionary else; my memory is as good as it ever was. 

fp much an men and women for this neh funftion in report $1, 379.89 for this object, ag#inst. $1, 561 
ly 1 te: The Board’ 8 Teacher Traiking Course is last year. This is a keen regret fo us; for! 

ny thousands ize thiat never has there been a y of sresier need 

Gr pe-Nuts has remade me all over, mind and . 

y en I never expected to be well and happy 

“There's a Reason.” 

ot for the famous little book, The Road to, 
Wellville,” in pkgs. . 

Evel read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time, ¥hey are genuine, true, and full 
of horhan interest. 

again. m 

A ; who was sent to Colorado for his ‘ 

year ago 1 came from Canada a nervous 

¥:: 

» 

“31 

i)  



       

   tending the organization of socl¢ 

maintain an organiatio 

: missionary service, we   
unto the children of Istael that 
So, forgetting those things that af 

  
age, 

Gorrtponting Can) y, 
Walon, | 1! 

    

     

tes info churches 
where none exist. If we, have been: led to create and 

whose im is | ‘world-wide 

ust develdp it to the full or 
fall’ short of God’s gracious .purpase for us. “Speak 

they go forward.” 
4 behind and look- 

ing forward to those things that are. before,” we 
face the twenty-second year of service witte new cour- 

| Rempectuly ‘submitted; 
1 CAMPBELL CRANE, 

Wow! § 

  

+ Missionary 

  

SIXTY.FOURTH ANNUAL REPO 
: . . 0     a the work which we 

| When we remember that in 1893, 

t rolled in all of our churches on 
- and now have 2,905. baptisms in 0 
should praise God and take coura 

Saletan Eleni on | Strengthenil : 

  

The | ‘past 
enforcing and strengthen 

mission fields. 
some new territory, we have tried 

work already opened, The board 

   

    

    

    

    

  

   

    

   

   

    

  
   . lonaries, chapels for the young ch 

7 pants,” to build new hospitals, an 

  

1 ves. 

but we beliéve that it has beén a 

dpm. , Let no one suppose that we 

¢ the immediate needs.           
3 * could not supply these needs right | 

        

This is a slow work, and: it 

by patient toiling with men, whi 

serve all things" which Christ has 
be considered. 

4 into service for the Master. 

to think that all we have to| {do is: 

8. gospel. . 

at our whole duty is to preachy 
   

_ MISSION BOAR 4 

"Our God has eraciousy blessed, Ne during the year 
ave been doing for . 

‘and In presenting our ahnual refjort we gratefully 
acknowledge His manifold ‘mercips 
blessings. The past vear|has- bedn, the best that we 

| have ever had in the number of qanverts on the for-' 
| eign field. As can be seen from the statistical table, 

| we. have had 2,905 baptis § in our various missions: 

‘Necessary ‘Changes Thtough Development. 

In. beginning any mission work Ia foreign lands, it 

By and by some converts are: Wo ‘ 

tized, and then the question of “teaching them’ to ob- 

jcommanded must 

  

     
kr oF FOREIGN 

Him, 

and continued   

fter we had been 
working for forty-eight y ars, we had only 2,923 en- 

the mission field, 
e year, we surely 

ge. 

the Work. 

year has been one pré-eminently of re- 

our wark in the various 

While we! have réached out after 

to strengthen the 

| has felt that it 
8 best. to provide comfortable ‘homes for the mis- 

jrches, schools to 
) rain the children of native converts and others who 
gould be. received, to better| equip seminaries for our 

eological students, to i our publication 

in other ways 

give increased power to our missionaries, so that 

they may be more efficient and thore effective in 
the work to which they are sivitg their valuable 

It has taken a large ‘amqunt; of money to put 

our work on a better footing in these foreign lands, 

‘wise expenditure 

of funds for’ the advancement of: the Master's king- 

have supplied all 

We have calls for heip which 
.. Aggregate over $300,000 more. Bug we felt that we 

(DOW, 

    

     

      

   

  

 that~ they miay know of God | and His revealed 

‘can only be done 

waiting on God. 

These are bap- 

: TIn the commission of Christ there 

I” are three distinct steps—preaching, leading the con- 

verts to an open confession, | and then leading them 
Sonie people have wrong 

ideas about the commission of the Lord. They seem 

simply to preach 

There are othérs ‘wlio seem to think 
Jo gospel and bap- 

of Christ is to      | tizg converts, but the plain teaghihg 
* ‘preach, to baptize and to teach. 

foreign lands, which now num 

. with their thousands of converts, 
_ order that they may be stren 

    

    

   

      

   
   

   
    

  

             

      

   
    

    

  
It hs 

eh ls, conduct Bible instit 
theological seminaries. 

called 

m
e
e
 

Ina 

ie of our strongest wor 

“Evangelistic work ‘and 

    

    

   
pred chers from this country, 

| loss| to the evangelistic work     
    

    

Our churches 
mber . 

‘need teaching in 
jened and developed: 

To this end the board has’ been ; trying to help them. 

"been no small matter ito start a number of 

Be} dnd open up eight 

umber of cases it has 

in 

several hundred 

ers to step aside 

lve their lives to train- 

it has been no small 

te e-bhve ten or fifteen 

of worship; 2,905 baptisms; total membe 

servant of old: 

ENE | i 

of lou best men to gO, to work in schools A 
logical seminaries to {rain the natives. B8 ely our 
Lord made no mistake when He gave my ch of His 
time to trai ning | the twelve apostles. He Ha 
ministry of ‘only three years, but He trai eh | 
ber | ‘of men who had been brought in close guch with 
Him, who were to take up the work and éhiry it on. 
Perhaps Dr. ‘Graves and Dr. Hartwell ha . done no 
better work in their long service in the foreign fields 

         

       

    

  

   

    
   
   

          

    
   
   
   

     
    

   

      

   
   
    

   

      

   

    
    
    

  

   

   

  

  

  

i in these latter years when they have bden train- 
& men to carry on the work of the Lordy in a few 
3 the many | ‘trained men who will gd but from 
our schools and | ‘seminaries will be a migh ty power 
in our mission fields, and we look then ot reports 
which will not speak of a few hundred or & few thou- 
sand converts, but in which thousands iron -thou- 
sands will yearly be reported as turning td he Lord. 

Our hospitals are opening the hearts of tHe people 
‘as over before, and are cre ting a sentin dd in fa- 
vor of the Christian missionaries. Last yehr 42,659 
wer treated by our ‘medical force in fore tek lands. 

our printing plants. are disseminating Ga’ 's Holy 
Truth, and are breaking down prejudice. 1 i 

3 ‘Let no ong feel that we are wasting fund by butla. 
ing ‘up these aids to the work of the py ia. The 

De i, but! to great work | we ow is to preach the nt 
preach it in such a way that men will Blive their 
lives to Christ. It is time and means wel invested 
when we train men to work for Christ 18 forder to 
win| the ons of others around them. f we sim- 
ply ‘proclaim the truth without teaching and training 
for faithful service, we! have failed to do Bhat dur 
Lord has do mandeq us. 

  

} 
8 hed i   i    ‘en Years ‘Ago at Louisville, 

is just - years since we last met in| 
We think it well to 1 t our people 

   I 

Ky. 

-
 

b puisville, 

det some    

    

             

  

      

  

   

  

   

  

dea | of the i crease in our work in that fthme, and 
so wg give some data Which will be interest ng. In 
1899 we had on the foreign tield 82 missiofdries and 
128 native w rkers—or, in 

        

   
11, 210 work rs; 100 

churches; 57 ouses of worship; 845 baptist ware’ 
reported tor the year; a total membership in all of 
our missions of 5,347. The contributions) | ‘for the 
work in 1899 aggregated $109,267.43. This {year we 
report 231 missionaries, with 375 native Wérkers, 
total force of 606 workers; 259 churches; 

     

     

  

    

                

  
   
    

          hip, 16,- 

can not 
ch have 

ork such 

publish- 

    

   
596; receipts, $460,979.62. This comparisoh 
bring out the very great improvements wh 
been made on the field in facilities for rnd] 

é 

i Conclusidn, | 

as. hospitals, schools, theglogifal seminari 

ing houses, eta. | 

The past year has been’ one of glorious; | 
with us. We have had hundreds more cfriversions 
and baptisms than in any former year, On : receipts 
have gone $58, 000 ahead of any previous | tds 4 
work on the foreign iflelds has been greatly t 
ened, Improved facilities have been provid oh 
workers. and the work, We have entered |d 
era. The hearts of God’ 8 people ought to ’ dl 
and with Tenewed zeal and or tH 
press forward. i: r. 

| With the marvelons openings that are } 
to fis in foreign teilds, the outpouring of Goi 
upon the workers, scores in > homeland 

be sent out to the work, we present our reba; 
convention and ask [the bret ten re 
vise the hoard | as to what course it sh 
the coming year. Surely Go 's ar 
that) He can not save, nor His ear hea] 
can not hear, nor are His resources limite 
gold and ‘silver are His. is those to wh 
been intrusted use it for sel and for wold 

      

  

     

        

  

   

  

    

        

      
     

      

  {advarice 

  

   

    

     

    

  

   
    

    
       

  

   
   

      

       

      

      

    

   
        

  

     
      
   

     

  

    

  

   

    

  

         
   

  

   ment of His k 

to. wait before 
newed YOWS. [| 
He has said, : kd and itor We nay 

mand and His promise. With these let us 
en fali back. We must continue to sa 

| “Blessed be| the Lord Ga 
of, Israel, who nly doeth wondrous th 
Blessed be His $lorious same forever: | : 

igdom? It 18 a time for | 
im in earnest prayer an 

   

       

  

  

I 
| 

        

      

is com- 
fever fal- 

with His 

  

   
   

        
        

   

1 let the 

Hl: ; § ik A 
Li li] LEE i | 

|     

whole earth be filled with ‘his glory. Amen and { 
Amen.” 

And let all who love Him join in by Boast and life, 
saying: “Amen and Amen. " 
  

Statistics recently compiled of the Young Men's 
Christian Associations throughout the world: shows 
that there are a total of 7,823 associations, with a 
membership of 821,209. Germany has _ the 
number of associations—1,999. 

close second with 1,939. 

largest 

North America is a 
However, America far ex- 

ceeds Germany in the number of members, there be. 
ing in this country 446 ,032, and in Germany 117,682 
There are branches. of the association in every coun- 
try on earth. The employment of trained secreta- 
ries is largely responsible, it is said, for the associa- 
tion’s growth in America, The world’s conference of 
the Association is to be held in Barmen, Elberfield, 
Germany, from July 28 to August 2. 
  

Last Sunday morning | at 11 a. m, Rev. A. B. Met. 
calfe delivered at the Baptist church one of the finest 
sermons ever heard in Albertville. . 
special one to young people and held the rapt atten- 
tion of the large audience throughout the entire de- 
livery. The audience was a large one, filling every 
seat and overflowing into the gallery. Rev. Metcaife 
is a speaker of great ability, and although he has 
béen _here only a short while, has already won the 
hearts of our people. “Marshall Banner. 

‘The sermon was a - 

  

Dr. Charles Manly will attend a reunion of his 
seminary class, Princeton university, fifty years after 
graduation. 

few days visiting his son, Charles. 
his son, Basil, in Washington. 

Thence he will go to New York for a 
He will also visit 

Dr. Manly has been 
pastor of the Baptist church, Lexington, Va., for sev- 
eral years, and his friends in South Carolina will 
be glad to hear that he is to have this vacation.— 

2 Baptist Courier. 
  

In Bitminethm. Ala. the street cars are requires 
to run slowly by the churches in time of worship. 
That is a custom which some other cities might adopt 
with advantage to the public.—Baptist Banner. 
“Paragraphs similar to this have been going the 

rounds of the Baptist press. All that is: needed to 
have the custom introduced in any city is to have a 
pastor like Dr. A. J. Dickinson get to work on it.) 

  

Do You Drink It? . 

LIGHT BOOZE 

  

A minister's wife had quite: a tussle with coffee 
and her experience is interesting. She writes: 

“During the two years of my training as a nurse, 7 
while on night duty, I became addicted to coffee 
drinking. Between midnight and four in the morn- 
ing, when the patients were asleep, there was little 
to do except make the rounds, and it was ‘quite natu- 
ral that 1 should want a good, hot cup of cotfee about 
that time. 

better, 

It stimulated me and.I could keep awake 

_ “After three or {our yeais of coffee drinking I be- 
came a nervous wreck and thought that I 

could hot live without my coffee. 
simply 

All this time I 
was subject to frequent bilious attacks, sometimes 

languid, tired feeling from the Ick ¢ of the ‘stimulant, 

80 severe as to keep me in bed for several days. 
“After being married, Husband begged me to leave 

   

         
     

    
      

but I liked the taste of Postum, and that answered 
for the breakfast beverage all right, 

. “Finally I began to feel clearer headed and had 
steadier nerves. After a year's use of Postum I now 

feel like a new woman—have not had any bilious 

attacks since I left off coffee.” 

“There's a Reason.” 

ville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears | 
from time to time. 

of human interest. 

Read “The Road to Well- | 

They are genuine, true, and full 
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THE ALABAMA    
          

  

   1 1   
ENTION 

  

  

IE Y. P. U. NOTES. 

    

je tollowinz officers were wantmotily. elected: 

%. W. Hamilton, president; W, P. Morrer, Okla- 
City, first vice president; W. R. Gwen, Mary- 

i& second vice president; R. H. Colethan, Dallas, 
Tex, third vice president; L. P. Leavell, Oxford, 
ay, corresponding secretary: T. J. Watts, Liberty, 

{i treasurer, The ‘following members of the ex- 

een ve committee were elected: B. JA Dawes, 
rgetown, Ky.; M. P. Hunt, Loui tlie; R.| A. 
gbrough, Blue Mountain, Miss.; J. Ni estridge, 

uisville; J. P. Sands, Alabama; P. Li Alen, Lauisi- 

  
  

  

   

  

   

  

    

  

     

  

   
   

  

   

   
   

    

  

   : Katie. ‘Encampment Idea,” among othe 
Jur Texas encampment has proved 

dg ligipfulness to. B..Y. P. U. and Sunday 

bs: Here they have the freedom th 

uve at conventions, ‘When the hou 

3 sh and no fos but each ne dereises) free: 

5 gstions’ that 
   

     

  

   

   

       

    

  

      
   

i “Is the B. 

the 

There 

Hon. ho Frans whose subject : 
iP. U. Worth While?" sald: 

      

    

2 Ipurpode the 
: Riv PU. work trains our young into the wh 

vice for church life. The incre p 

fone of its main purposes. Ths} fs | 

   

  

#5 

i 
5 

Sots 

  

orge T.’ Webb, the ; geiieral sotriaty of the B. 

vp. ‘U. of America, who. makes his heaflquarters in 

i 4h niladelphia, said: *I am always | ; tend a 

atoting of the Southern'B. Y. P. U. A ring 
“8 5 a gyour message and a heartiness : peting 

    

    
     
   
   
    

     
     

     * that touches my heart. This mo worth 
© While, inasmuch as it binds the you o the 

"€hireh, " That is the young people’ : It is 

of 80 much that the young people ar helping the 

Higher ron as it is the Fecognition th chufch is 

    

    

   

    

: + giving them.” " 
i ; 

Rev. i Vag Ness, editorial secretary of th 
ay school board, said: “The B 

Ding to its own. 
ple’s Movement dia bid fair for’ 1 

% into a new era. It is intensel 
Saver the convention proceedings 

‘Wears and see ‘the predictions of 

          

    

   
   
    

  

   

i! Sun- 

  

Young 

Bweep ¢ 

) read 

dozen 

ethren. 

The 

ad and 

jmove- 

      
    
   

    

  

   

   

        

   

         

    

  
    

    

    
    

  

    

i diveses were made by the ref af i A R 
ey re, Tex., and the Rev. John E. Briggs, of 
a glanta, Ga. | The former told.of the: w adertul work 

jeh had been accomplished through the power to 

4 £1 into the future, to indulge in day | dreams or 

Zhlons had enabled noted Americans tq accomplish 
pdertul results in the way of inventibn, méntion- 
He steam engine, wireless telegraphiy, ete. The 

i 

g 

   
   

  

   
    

I learn how to use them. Call to mihd the 200i 

    

- president swept the banquet halliin tida 

      
  

    

    

‘predites dows the aisle to. a seat among the 
= the faculty and trusteés, the alumni rose 

to their f¢et and gave the chautauqua salute. Again 

and again’ Dr. Whitsitt bowed his appreciation, . and 

' gave unniistakable signs that he was moved greatly : 
by He Sh si ~—Courler-Journal. 20h £ = 

      
had done. | The union in his chure ‘is one 

strongest v the South, and he urghd that 
     

          

  

| if |     
  

     
       jot CATIONAL ASSOCIATION NOTES. 

The sepous problems and perplexities of college : 

education; were laid before the delegdtes to the 
Southern! Baptist Educational Association and a 

goodly sigd audience of laymen at the Walnut Street 7 

Baptist church by eminent college presidents and : 

well- known educators. : 

Among] the speakers were: R. H. Pitt, LL. Dj, 
president; of Richmond college, Richmond, Va; 
President Arthur Yager, of Georgetown University. 

Georgetown, Ky.; W. H. Harrison, of Louisville, for- 

mer president of Bethel college; President A. PB 

JF id of Howard college, East Lake, Ala. and 

e BE. M. Pest, of Greenville, Ss. C. 1 : 

chosen a Tae secretary of the ‘Baptist Sa 

school board, spoke on “Looking on. tne Field. 

talk was based .on the command of Jesus in Joh iv. 7 
35. He sail in part: “We are to stidy missiogs, not - 
only with the Bible as the basis, butiwe are t 

the history and needs of. the natiogs. of the 

To expect intelligent people to maké large coptr 

tions to missions without knowing the fields an 

conditions of the people is in a mantes unreas 

and unbusinessiike, 
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The annual address by President:W. W. H 
‘was a feature. He said: “Few ofius have rp 

that we have now about 75,000 of our young: 
in these organizations . already. Think of 
will mean to help these and thousands of othe 

are coming soon to discover thei * talents 8 

       
     

     
    
   
   

      

  

     
   

        

   
   

  

   

   

  

When es meeting - was called. to order by Prot. 
iii 0 _the large auditorium of the church ‘was ; 

comfortably filled with mien and women interested 
in the heat movement /of denominational education 

"in| ithe. sduth, Mr. Boatwright introduced W. H. Har: 

” rison,’ of Louisville, who_in a short address of wel: 
come male all of the visitors feel at home. The re 

sponse 

more who are gathering in twenty summe 

blies, and think of the 75,000 or mote who a 
ing missions. Do we really know, clin we kn 

this means? What tremendous strength, wha 

power this will give to our churuest 

     

  

     

   

  

         

    

   

   

  

  

S made by Dr. A. P. Montagte, president 

of the frmingham Baptist college of Alabama, in a 

: ‘manner at literally “brought down the house.” In 

his talk {after the preliminaries of thanking the 

Louisville people for their generous and whole- 

souled y lcome, Dr. Montague defined the purposes. 

; thering of the educators from all ‘parts of 
at the ¢hurch last night. He told it in a . 

  

      
     
   

    

   
    

     

ness of any kind was transacted. : The off 

wiil have charge of the affairs of ds alumn’ 

tion for the ensuing year will bd the Rex 

Doolan, president; Prof. W. J. Mec(Glothlin, 

.and the Rev. M. P. Hunt, treasurdr. The sxpeutive 

committee will consist of the Revi E. S. Ali rman, 

3. ‘MeGlaf iii President E. Y, Mullins, Prof. W. 

Rev. M. P. Hunt, the Rev. Li WW.  Doolan, ; 

      

   

    

   
   

    
   
     

  

    

  

      

     
   
   

    
    

     

    
    

  

. than th § “denominational college, whose aims are to| 
bring-t ‘the fullest development the physical proper.’ 3 

ties of fhan, to expand to the last. power the. force 
.of mind and to foster the evolution of the spiritual! 

Human interest was infected ink o the ben net ty io the tnd hat however! Sound the body may: be, the unexpected arrival of the Ref: however: broad the expansion of intellect, the spirit. | 

Alumni of the seminary and chess’ of . ) 

    

   

   
   

    

    

     
   

  

  

    

   

      

ual may control the physical and lead the mind to | 
; an undé standing and appreciation ‘of its noblest | 

: ri B—service for fellowmen and ‘Obedience to 

God. of 
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Rev. Whitsitt, at that time president of th 

tion. Owing to this ‘embarragsmeft Preside 
    

    

  

     
     

  

the years, however, the overwhellnirig maghity of / 
the alumni have cherished his whrk with Bnfailing ~ Alabaj 
devotion, and their hearts’ tenderdst aftoof] in - Association, as Dr. R. G. Patrick, of the Judson, was | 
been bestowed upon him. unanima jusly chosen president, being nominated by 

This féndness for the revered dacher + Preside fit Jameson, of Mercer, and President Brooks, 
waves of 

| 

re the ¥ ‘withdrew the no mination upon the urgent 

V at the gallant pres sident of Howard. 

    
   
    

    

  

   

a Vas greatly honored in the Educational | 
   

    

     

   
   

             

  

    
     

   

  

enthusiasm last night when Dr. Whitsitt rs 
city on a late train from Richmond, Va.,     

  

   
    
    
     

    

   
  

   
   

  

He went at once to the Galt housd, ahd he 
the old boys ‘were banqueting in the dining 

stairs, he walked to the ddor and, peepe 

WwW: M, U. NOTES, 

lasm, devotion to the cause and to the work 

i they are;engaged, and pledges to centinue 
great cayse of furthering education an re- 

sharacterized the first day's session of the 

Missionary Union, auxiliary to the South- 

itist Convention. . Sixteen states were repre- 

     

     

      time calling to “Uncle Billy” to ¢ome in 
ment the 400 old students saw him, and |        

   
   
   

    

   

    

   
dent Mullins got a glimpse of his predeces 
fice and hastened ‘to the door to! bring : 

the vigorous young president led his       

    

- Heck, of Raleigh, N. C, 
rapped for order. i         

tng In. . president of the | i 
whildliaireq iE



    
: 1 rendations of the : 

~ home: poard, calling on the union to raise $85,000 for wl Ed ti 
| the work during the ensuing year, | iwas a feature of e evangelization 

the afternoon meeting on the first day. Many of the sentiment. It takes 
i leading women of the union 8 one in favor of the business, and’ with th 

    

   

        

   

  

    
   

     

    

          

    

    

         

  

   

asked for was: quite lag get. they felt that. clos a its session! 
the a ount, could be raised: % the proper efforts. Wi ‘the passag: 

Report also were. made on the {hv of the three years be rais d 
‘Wome 's Missionary Union Train g School in Louis- means $5,600 a year | 

ville and the Margaret Home in Greenville, 8. C. 

   
   

  

  

    

   

Joseph N. “Shenstone, who has 

the spread of the gospel, sald 
      

  

   

  

    

  

/ cram pton was appointed dn the committee keep, 

intents; Mise James ar 
Ww 

| things going, { 
k on resolutions;         

  

    

     

  

     

   
    

     The question of r 
’ the missionary mov yment. was ¢ 

few remarks T. G. B: 

i) the needs of the 

that money was nee 
honest accumulation of wealth. 

on Sunk eam work; Mrs, ‘8. P; 1A hey on ‘royal am-. 

‘bassad rs; Miss Margaret Ror ts on literature 

     
   

    

    
     

    

        

ithe union, read 

"her an ual address, "which eoniplmented the union 

for the| work it had done since Ms beginning. She 
sald that the ultimate test of. any nstitution or body 

    

  

   

  

   
   
   

ing a man all he was worth, incl 
if th was its| vitality displayed in the | fadustiog of the 'f they made good at $1,200, the     

  

        

      

      

  

later H d 
work. She said no institution tant had - demon- Par wou ede or . 
strated f had the, Wom- 

"an's Missionary Union. She sa Bat the field now Is: personal guarantge, and so    
    

          

   

  

   

  

    

   
   

  

   

~demandad an active, expanding nstituency, and 

this had the union. She told the members of the 
union what in, her opinion wag netesary to make 

~ the union a thriving institution, 
energy nd self-sacrifice were: 

ganization. 
"rested on the shoulders of the: Hromblers. 

  

     

     

must settle. 
   

     
      

   
   

        

   

  

    
  

  

     
   

      

   

o be heard from. | | ||   
  

  

    
olutions, made his report. It 

| Campbell Crane, lent repor Rs 

In the churse of her re- 

We 

    

   

      

   

  port: she 

     
   
   
   

gin) made it necessary to broaden | also the base on of| our’ religion. Never has any 
   

  

     

    

    

   
   

    

increasing number of our ‘church members. Many tied to exert such a dominati 
“of our churches now have all the grades of societies World's affairs. 

   there fs place in missionary, se 
of people. “The spread of this : gra 

5 course, die very largely to the 

~ Swhich In nearly évery case has: beeh 
. Ization of| the kind in the local c 

0
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‘oman’ 8s Soclety, 
   
   

   
    

  

    

        

   

      

   
   

  

   
   

      

   

    

    

  

  

; . At the donclusion of the devotionhl exercises Wed- Never has any other denomina 

and foreig m, were Introduced : and | made a few re- nity been given by the Almighty 

‘marks: 

Miss  Luls 

Joste Pett gon and Miss Mary; King, | ts 
— 

  

i 5   \ 3 i 

speak on “The Toddling Infant, 
Mrs, M. . McLure, principal of: ine Woman's Mis- come, the toast was assigned 

slonary Un fon Training School - ‘id Louisville, read Whitsitt, former president of ¢ 
| the report pf the school -and then talked of the work wdsent professor of Hora Phil 

_ being done, There are now tBirtylelght students in college Richmond, Va. 

cash, the same as the 

Is sentiment the Lay 
Mutitn < of the report, and salll that, although the sionary Conference of the ‘Southern Bapt} 

‘a resolution that 

Iu ten States repre 

The closing sessions, morning and afte iy 

‘Both | stitutions were reported 0: be in excellent the most interesting of all. ‘At| the  morni 

million dollars as reported, but he was | 
h 

no deeried if acquired | hoestly; 

ing in the wake of this business man wh 

When it had all wound up y Kehtieky 
he declared. that $500, Texas $1,000, Mississippi $500, Alab 

ers in any or Georgia: $500, South Carolina $250, Loui 
Sho sald the snccebs’ Py Any movement: Virgin, Virginia, Oklahoma 4 and North C 

R. H! Edmonds; chairman of the commitg 

yrs | read at the adopted, The tollowing is a part of this 

“Upon the Baptists of the South we b 

has been placed: the greatest Tresponsibili; i 

The broadening of the union's. aifns year by year ever been laid upon any denomination in fH 

. which the work rests, and to draw: Into it an ever- held such a commanding position in a_ sg 

Nature's lavish gifts to | 
~~ organized, and are living out their conviction that guarantee that here is to be one of the wath 

r¥ice for all ages est industrial and financial centers; that [Hibre 1s to 
ji system is, of De bone of the richest agricultural reglons § jn earth; 

that here is to be wealth and commerce i 

the first organ- tion far ‘exceeding that of the whole cous 

teh: the loyalty In this marvelously endowed lapd, with 

bers leads them to povelop the organiza. tialities as can not be | duplicated on ear 
tists largely exceedl in numerical strength 

denomination, The responsibility that rely 
as’ Baptists is almost beyond our powel 

nesday afternoon the following missionaries, home sponsibility. Never. has such a marvyelow 

tiss Mamie Campbell, Mrs. R. E. Cham. Broadly speaking, about one-seventh jo 
15 bers, Miss Willle Kelly, Miss Mary ‘Willeford, Mrs. total population is Baptist by actual chur | 

Hl id Cc. Britton, Mrs, J. C, Orme, Mish Anna Hartwell, ship, and at least an equal number are] 

Wheeler, Miss Georgia Barnette, Miss fa lies or under Baptat influence, | 

a {he br. RG, Patrick, of the Judon, was 
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dedicated | i 
‘he was ng iv 

all to 

wi ind taker 
irmingham, | §poke of 

'y should 

organizatio 

0 her part] 

it went ald 
  e gave 

was unk 

ve there 

hat has 

    
other de 

      
    

   

ng inflie 3p 

's great- 

    

  

a popula- 

y today. 
     

      

   

    

       

    

tion face 

  

X opportu- 

to any o ig people. 

      

     

     

   

jeduled to 

did not 

    
   

   "” but as| 

to Profe WwW, H. 

he semin wy, but at 
losophy in | Richmond 

     

    
     

   

  

      

  

  

  

   

  

. the school, ‘and it costs about! $3,000 a year to con- | | 

duct it. The alm is to. raise ja $20, 000 endowment I 

fund for thie institution. Of this amount $13,000 has 
already bedn subscribed. Many of the delegates think bloke? 

that the amount will be raised within the next year 

or two, if not this year. Mrs. Jul |B. Thomas, of Rev. M. W. Barcafer and Mrs. 
‘Richmond, Va., chairman of the committee to report City, who have led the convent 

on the Marg aret Home, of Grednvil, e, 

      

  

      
     

   

    

FA maintained for the benefit of the children of mission beautiful harmony sin 
aries. The cost of ‘maintaining the home lagt year. quently to the platform hat the 

was $1, 564.10. There are only:a few (hildren in the duet. 
‘home | at pré sent. : 
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CONVENTION PARAGRAPH 

The music of the convention 

8. C., said that for half a decade. Each has a voice of 

‘the home had been in existenge four years and was power and yet. of sweetest tones, and th 
Requests 

The wishes of the audience are cofdp: 
in this regard as often on ag possible, bat as it 

   

  

   

  

i d 
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is in ¢ 

Barcafer| 

fon musi 
     
      

    
    
    

  

y be ask 

     

   

faced straight forward and spoke in clear 
there was no difficulty in hearing him in all parts of 

p history | 

2) i 
| 
{ 

tion is a business body and the calendar is crowded 
| to ithe mit all the while, no great amount of time 

| 1s spent in| ‘singing. 

  

The annual gatherings of the Southern Baptist 
Convention | ‘always bring to the meeting’ place pulpit 

committees from all parts of the South. The mem. 
. bers of these committees usually cling together, and 

  
if there happens to be a preacher on whom they 

have tentatively settled their minds as suitable to 
fill the vacant pastorate in their church, they are | 
sure to show up at the particular time and place for = | 
which he is announced to speak. Sometimes the par- 

: ticular favorite does not happen to have a place on 
the | regular convention ‘programme. But there is a 

solution to such a dilemma, and business men who 
have traveled many miles to select a man to recom- 

| mend to the home church are not slow to find the 

| solution. They usually £0 to the committee which. 
assigns preachers to the various pulpits for the two 
Sunday services, and request the committee to assign 
thelr favorite to some church in order that members - | 

of the committee may have opportunity to hear him 
speak. If his pulpit ability proves satisfactory, then 
they begin to make advances to him; if not—‘"like 
the Arabs, they fold their tents and Silently steal 
away."—Courier-Journal, 

| hd 
« 

  

- 
Visas 

. Seats In the convention hall were provided for 
something like 5,000 people. In order to make the 
acoustics as good as possible a great tent-cloth cur- 

tain had been let down from the top of the building 
to the floor. about midway between the platform 
and the door, It was noticed that when the speaker 

tones 

the auditorium. There were a number of guards and 
ushers on duty at each service to keep people from 
talking just outside the convention hall. Tent cloths 
were spread on the aisles, in order that there might 
be no noise by reson of those coming In and Boing 
out. There were seats in the choir for 350 persons. 
and these were well occupied at the opening service. 
Ohly the old time hymns were sung. 

The official badge of the convention was a large 
button to which was attached two bits of ribbon, on 

which were printed the words “Delegate 8. B. C.,” 

and “Louisville, May 12-17, 1909.” 

ton was a miniature picture of the Southern Baptist 

Theological Seminary, above which ‘were the words 
“Our Seminary Jubilee" and also photographs of the 

four members of ‘the first faculty of the institution. 
- These were James P, Boyce, Basil Manly, John A. 

Broadus and Willlam Williams, The seminary at 
that time was in the city of Greenville, 8. C, 

The annual sermon to the Southern Baptist Con- 

4 vention at its opening session at the armory was 

preached by the Rev. Dr, E. C. Dargan, of Macon, Ga. 

“Jesus Christ, the same yesterday and today and 

forever,” Heb, xill; 8, was his text. It was a ‘schol 

arly sermon preached by a student and orator and a 
devout Christian, 

HD em—— 

by Joshua Levering. The regular business of putting 

the convention on a working basis then begun, and. 

ment of d 

to facilitate tters it was ordered that the calling 

of the off ned with, and that’ the enroll- 

the secretaries up to 7 o'clock be recognized as con: 

stituting the convention. The secretaries were em- 

“powered to add to this list from cards properly au- 

thenticated which might be deposited subsequently, 

but- the enrollment, so far, constituting 1,309 dele- 
gotes, was to constitute the voting power of the con- 

* vention. : . 

Joshua Levering, of Maryland, having been nomi 

nated for the presidency, and there being no other 
nominations, was unanimously nominated, the secre: 

retaries were ordered to cast the ballot of the con: 
vention for him, which was accordingly done, and. 

‘he was thus unanimously elected President. 

    

  

  

On the large but. La 

The convention was called to order at 7:30 o'clock 

tes be concluded, and that the names 

. of those whose cards had already been deposited with 
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8i- 

of - 

,1of 

vs and 0. F. Gregory | ors unani- 

secretaries. This isthe. twenty- 
‘honored brethren have Geen elected 

tice. - George W. Norton was re-glected trens- 
. Harvey auditor. 

  

tion met 

re in 1899. 
  

: Mey McDon- 
‘William 

To of ten years ago was dalled to Ek 

“Jonathan Haralson, : ‘president of ‘th previpus 

sion. Wain * came to choosing 'ticers dou 
as elected 

F 
i   

TG ONE WHO ASKED ME Yo SHOW a 
THER 

(Continued.) ; 

Letter No. 14. 
0 Eto tell you 

¥ Bible and 

35 H 

he Bible tells man how to val seit of | 
Sepedy wrought out in Jesus Christ 3 For his sins, | 

By believing on Him. I refer to but one 

(i might refer to many, for they are sumer. 

rar the ‘multitudes found Jesu n the or« 
ter the fedding of the 5,000, they iked; “What 
a do: to do our duty?” His an wer at 

‘This is your duty, that ye belfeve on Him 
Yn. 6:20) 

The Bible tells man the first act ot obedfenee 
“wants him to perform after he has believed, 

4. To be baptized. I refer to bit: ope pagsage | 
t refer ta many, for they are very numeraus): 

and make disciples of ali the nations; and as 
tke disciples of them, baptize them, ». That is | 

re of what is known ‘among Christians ag the | 
; 2 Commission. But: why does our Lord want 

newly- made disciple to be baptized ‘first of all 

ties? Becmuse It is His way (the official way) 

othe world that one's Hg has changed 

baptist at | 

ih of al | Baptist church has ¥irtially paid: 
n life, and Ii 

ave a double 

to my dead- 

Baptize me! 

ter that you 

ping a new lito in Christ Jesus, 

ge to Bive to the world. I am da 

ae me buried in sy mbol, Bit 
very long—only. an ‘instant; 167. y death is 

part of my. message. Bring me from tinder 

ter so that you can sée me resu ted in sym- | 

r I am alive in Christ.” : | 

: ;pdy maintains this position except the Baptists, 
nag standing Rom, 6: 2-4. i 
i shut my. eyes and see the mister ang the | 

can ate as they go “down into th ter.” ; | Yes, | 
Y J they stan, in the good old @arthodox | way, 

Heep, nearly, in water. One 8 about to 

another! Hats off, men; for 

? See him!, Down, down, th 
ed into his grave! - But things Are 

; they are covered up. 
mn thes him (that's the English 

3 and while he is thus immers 

: bol and a dead-life (that’s no 

grave 

alos) lles in 

fit Christ did not stay in his grave very| long. | sage; the supper has its message—but not ie 

#8 raised from the dead, the first fruits of them | 

"erty. 

of that life. 

they that are Christ's.” So, Brother : Miniite 
‘keep that candidate under the water. ; Why 

the living among the dead? He ‘is Hot hers 
grave. He has already arisen in Capat tow 
newness of life. So even as we lookion, the 

ter raises the candidate from his synibolic g 
a symbolic resurrection. “Dead; Huried; 

rected.” These are the keywords that interp 

- language of the scene we have just witnesse 

ten: “We were buried with Christ tBrough 
into dentii; that like as He was raised: from t 

through the glory of the Father, so we alsosil 

My friend, this is 

doctrine. Where is another denomi Ration t 

lieves it? . ¢ 

  

. banded together not ‘as walkers onl ) but 

workers in this new life symbolized 1% the ordi pee 
of baptism. Yes, I mean {t—banded togethgt® of 
their own volition. Baptists believe that ev 
must choose for himself, believe for hifnself, a 

"for himself. It is the other denominations ’ thilt 1 

tach so much importance to proxies+-not thg Bap: 
tists. It is not claiming more than ‘can be ? 

to assert that the Baptists In this country § 

_ only. exponents there are of geriuind religig 

‘1 mean this: When one, thinks of wo. ton 
a Baptist; if he is the right kind, he! fdoes n nk 

of any creed to which he has ‘subscribed; n 

he think of any church, ecclestasticafly spealid 

‘whieh he. has attached himsell.. He ithinks * y 

self ‘as a free man, with an open Bille in h §% nd, 

and worshiping ‘the God of the Biple accor to 

the dictates of his own conscience. Baptists : 
in liberty of thought and freedom of chnscfen 

(¢) But no man can any more ¢ tinue to 

and work in this new life which he ot annout 

his. baptism than he can generate dt. As’ Je 
Christ is the Alpha of it, so is He also the \inega 
of it. From first to last of every se 
Hg Jesus Christ only. So the Bible n 

nd-bo 

‘how to confess Jesus Christ as the bid 
mew life. but also how to keep on confessing JR 

‘thé All and'in All of it. |I refer to bit one gi 
J might refer to others, for there are several 

loft as ye eat the bread and drink ‘the twine, 

{of His broken body and shed blood. ‘ye “show 
{His death till' He come.” Yes, that's true. 

'what Baptists believe and teach: His deat 

‘life. Because He died, and for no i re 

have life; and because He lives aga 

other reason, we continue to have Ife mo 

dantly. So what is the difference in ‘saying? 

the observance: of the supper we show. for 

(death, and in saying that in the observance 

{show {forth the all and in all of our spiritug Yaxist- 

‘ence? Rightly interpreted, the suppbr -ré 
ithe very heart of the Christian religfon: ‘a 
{preacher of New Testament righteoulness Ee 
Lord’s own choosing, reminding us in! langu 

nitely stronger than faltering wordd on is 
tongues that Jesus Christ, and He only, is our 1a 

\ 

But what is the relation of the supper 0 3 

The Baptist position is that it ‘is neces 

same relatioh that the living of 4 life has to the birth 
Remember, Baptists conténd thgt avery 

baptismal scene says, “Dead, Buried, Resurre ted;” 

‘and that the command, “Believe and {be bi 
imeans, “Confess Jesus Christ in your hea¥t, 

{confess Him before men.” Baptism, then, big the 
| public confession of the birth of a spifitual Age -and 
the supper, in its observance, the public 0 

TH t 

Baptism” has 

where the design of baptism ends. 

nances are complementary. 

message that baptism has; for God never 

re. asleep.| And in the economy: of the’ divine | less things Himself; neither does He comm 
he ‘order, is: “Christ the- first fruits; ifthen do them. What is the language of baptis 

H 

‘But its tol 

‘Baptism, 

it Christ ivi 

_nances 

- and a 

individual os fe is dead; it is Tavigas it is resurrected, 
or born int 

* the supper] 

a new life.” What is the language of 
“This spiritual life is having its exist. 

ence, the birth of which was symbolized In the act 
of baptism y a constant participation in, and feed- 
ing upon, the merits of the 

: blood of Je jus. Christ.” a 

— time a Baptist communes, be ‘says in 

: | 

“In apne of thy cross and shame 

I take {this supper in th) name; 

This julce of grape, and flour of wheat, 

My outward man doth drink and’eat. 
Oh! may my inward ma be fed: 
With Hetter wine and‘ better bread; 
May t y rich flesh and precious blood 

Suppistmy spirit’s dally ood.” |, vg 
® 

  
enti: 

And, ri e God, they will and they do. 
Rom. 6: 10 says: “Thus 

That is exacily what every.ortho- 

: hal scene says. fBut the balance of that 

+4 

Gor 

| 

vd af have been crucified with 
Christ.” en 1 was a child they. told me 1 was 
sprinkled. They said that while it was going on r 

tore the preacher’ 8 collar off. Somehow that sprink- 
lrg could not speak any méssage for me. " For years 

and years 1 did my best to hear it say something, 

gue stuck to the roof of its mouth; and, 

for me ati least, it had nothing worthy to be said, 

But oh ‘went to a Baptist church and asked for 
I had stood up and sald, “I have been 

crucified 

sincerely than T tried to sa 

that verse in Galatians is, “And I no longer live, but 

in me; and the life I now live in the 
in the faith of thé Son of God who loved 

gave Himself for me.” 

te on every Saison occasion and make 
ent, I could not .be more sincere than I 

# try to say it in the observance of the sup. 

per; and not half so forcefully. : 

.- But wh y not reverse the order of the ordinances? 

The To to that avestion is, “Baptists can’t do 

it, and £9 two reasons: 

41) Ttills - unscriptural tp do 80, | That makes it 

baptist The Great Commission forever settles 

the order So to the question: “Has not any oie 
any sort | of right to “doctar’ the order. of the ordi 

d suit his own fancy or creed?’ Baptists 

§ answer: “No; Lf for no other reason 
ithe Lord has joined the ordinances together 
i 

H 
in His 0 n way. and Besofaiss | to His own en i 

the order. renders both To revers 

iE of the unthinkable H messin 

et as well claim that - a 

before the ordinance of 

dssage. AS baptism sym: 

Be birth, and the supper the 

ti participation of his new life in 
0 the precedence of baptism symbolizes ‘the 

¥ precedence of regeneration to that real 
i tion in Christ of which the supper is only the 

lence, we have these three: Baptism; the   e Order; and this last is as important in 
cd) as are the other fre in their place, 
dgical as all this is, sometimes, because Bap- 

on the comniun! n. 

y I Havejyet anothe?, word’ to say-to you touching the: . 
) Bj an ng Christian duty. | 

Yours sincerely, 

| : R. 8: GAVIN. 
ts¥ille, Ala. ES : ; 

  

eckon ye yourselves to’ 

in Jesus Christ.” ‘And 

5) Christ,” I could not have said it more 

it in the act of my bap- . 

.tism, and | hot half so forcefully. But the. balance of 

And if T should rise 

Jesus 

broken body and shed 5 

i 
\ 

yas to claim that the sup. “i 

And.  



   
    
    

  

   

   

  

  

        

   
       
   

  

     

  

      

       

      

  

    
       

  

with those relating to the s 
zens in foreign laiids, is directly. ihterested in all the 

i AMERICAN MISSIONAR ries IN RUSSIA. 
aaa] 

immigration of fore hers | land likewise 

tug of American citi- 

‘attending the    

  

   

~ various conditions which bear, upon this subject; - 

regards Russi 
  

    

, the principal | phe of these Be 
;i8 the religions persecution of all its inhabitants ex- 
‘cept the members of the State church. It is this 

‘persecution hich has impeljed the Immigration of 

  

'Dukhobors, the Russian Quakers, to our country and | 
the Hebrews, the Réman Catholics, the | 

Poles, and the Ruthenians, who are yet | coming, and 

‘to Canada, of! 

~ other subjects of the czar who de not belong to the 

| pendence and 

0 

he ibn was 

however, when the -revolutidnary outbreak reached 
"such a degree 

5 

fos Latin-A 1 fix 

|" United States and the foreign cduntries ple 
| ] ; = j 

do away with 

: judge 

that . n! 

will | 

Russian State church. Anything which lcan ‘be done - 

to bring abe tolerance In that great empire would 

all non-spontaneo 

brings us only voluntary immigrants, such MAS We re- 

ceive from westérn and northprn ‘Burope, 

     
   

American missionaries, who, even in less promis-- 

   
   

  

Ing fields, succeed in uplifting the natiy 

In them the spirit and habits of selt-r 

‘more among 

  

agitation. 

started in 1904. It was | abandoned, 

of acuteness that tl the very lexistence, of 

the Russian government was at! stake, 

confusion it was manifestly inexpedient. 
miter, Now that the revolutionary distt 

| and the Russia 

  

        fons in      the way of 
r, are variously in- 

consider it a pro- 

    religious toleration, which, howev 
terp eted by different officials, we 

  *“pitious | time for the furtherange of this movement.   In| vies the pending negotiations for the re- 
ew, 1 of the existing treaty between Russia and the 

,|it 18" incumberft upon all who realize   _ the impo FACE of maintaining the dignity of Ameri- 
; can leltlz zenship throughout the world tol urge their 

© repr sentatives in congress, and in the senate espe- 
¥, to demand a full measure of justide from the 

Russian” government toward jouy citizens of what- 
ever creed, and complete ifbenty ilk action for Ameri-   
  

  

This is the title of an unusually interesting pam- 

‘phlef by James Brown Scott, sblicitor for the De- 
partment of State, and. issued by the American As- 
sociation for International (Conciliation, = Among 
other things, attention is calléd to the fact that it is 

ough that we settle present controversies by 
Judie al means; we should provide that future diffi- 

  

   

  

_enltiés susceptible of judicial treatment be referred | 
tribunals | of arbitra-   to international commissions or 

tion. | 

At 
adopted | providing for the organization, jurisdiction 

and. y ocedure of a Court of iArbitral Justice. The 2 
#te to be appointed iby! agreement reached 

through diplomatic channels, : {and it is | to be hoped 

\ international opinion so strong and insistent 

    

   
      

  

   

    

   

  

   
  

  

e generated by the ‘movement in favor of arbi- 
at this court will be. established within the 
vears. If so, it will bé the triumph of the 

new dip omacy | which seeks {he settlement of inter- 

national controversies by the appeal to reason, and a 

which Tr cognizes that perma pent peace ean only be 
based upon the principles of! Justice. ihe 

Tha licy of the State ipattment, therefore, in 

negot! 
lief the necessity of such a cdurt, and that these 
treatips ! arbitration, important in enifelves, 3 are 
‘but a means, not an end. | | 

. The State Department beg within, the Ls year, 
already egotiated and signed i fwenty fogs agree: 

Ca European nations , {sister republics of t 

    

  

       

    
   

    

   
   

      

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

erica, China and J ‘by which - 

  

   

ge thems 

{hel J f 

| iE 

  

  

EDIT “The Nation al Liberal Immigration League, being 

constantly briought face to face with the problems 

immigration, and | 

es, instilling: 

lance, inde. | 
moral dignity, would accomplish much | 
the intelligent! but uacdituted races, | 

subjects of the Russian empire, | : 

for the admission of Arherican mis- | 
|his| African expedition for big game. 

vate life, but not from public wie 

ab 

and in the J 
to urge the © 

irbance has | 

¢ government has 
: mad etme ad ministrative concess 

‘become ‘historical, for, while the sulk 

fo re given expression | to any special 

the. second ‘Hague contbrepes a project was’ 

ating treaties of arbitration will bring into re: 

the 

    
     - re 

at The 
| 

  

   

  

    

   

    

   

  selves. to submit to the pon 3 
‘Hague controversies of a legal nature 
concerning ‘the interpretat Hot   

    

     
    

  

   
   

que tions involving the Isdspendence, 
est and honor of the con 

|The establishment of an i 3 
ways in session to receive and decide 
su eptible of judicial decision, comp 

   

   
       

   
       

    

dl of perma 
of judicial 

   

      

   

   
   res sibility, representing | 

and systems of jurisprudence, 
an American ideal and Rimi 

wh t we may fairly and 

‘plomacy,” the diplomacy | whic 
vii} bottoms itself upon Justice 

I ; m— Hd 

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR: 
» DENTS? ! 8 
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: nation of 

%he new dl 

& to reason 

  

    

    

     
   
   

  

    

    

   
   

     

  

EX-PRESI-       

  

       Another one of our rn 
           

the Rooseveltian way,-and all the 

      

     

  

    
    

     

   

his| death another ex-president whose: p 
road as a fisherman, sat down. and 

    

    

  

which we publish elsewhere. In it 

Hie 1 am the only man now livin 
time profit by the | ideas I have ad 

       

          

ted, I hope is 
‘my sincerity will not be questioned wh A say that 

     
        
       

  

     
      

  

   

    
   
   

      

                   
    

  

  

  

    
   

1 have dealt with the subject without: the least 
{thought of, personal interest or desi personal 

advantage. I am not in need of aid from the public 
treasury. I hope and believe that | I provided 

for myself and those dependent upon comfort. 

‘able maintenance, within the limits justomed 

prudence and economy, pi that th ‘whom I 

owe the highest earthly duty will noti{want when I 
am gone. These conditions ‘have pe 1 me to 
treat with the utmost freedom a topic involves 
‘no personal considerations and only ha do in my 
mind with conditions © future, 
but ‘are not attached to thy ex-presidisit of today; 

and I am sure that I am agtuated only by | jan ever- 

present desire that the fairfiess and s de ot Justice 
characteristic of true pwerifanist she 

nor be obscured.” 

It is wel! worth reading as a doc 

      

      

    
   

    
much, attention and discussion, the fe persons most 

vitally concerned in the matter hay         

  

       

     

  

  

     
     “THE MAN IN THE STR 
         

  

  

       Fue time has been spent In trying o find out    
   

  

   

   

  

ing a religious - animal and seldom i 

church, and yet he plays a part in 

community which is not negligible b 
pens not ito be a church member or 

ben finds his forum in some club, lod 

or on the street corners. He of ct 

ihn town and generally likes “an opds town.” We 
always Keep our ears open to hear W at he has to 
i about “reforms; we give atten fon when he 
tries to size up the preachers; we take notice 

    

   

   

   

    

  

      

            

   
   

    

    

        

when he talks about ‘fsports” and “bling tigers: ” We 
gather from what we see and wha Wb hear that 
despite the fact that some folks can dnd do get a    

drink in Birmingham, that Athongh ame “games” 
are being run, that on the whole is al sense 

fist somehow the Law and Ord 
| make, things quite disagreeabl 

    

   

    

    
    

   

- principle which 

On, | is anything but Baptist. 

¢ is a man | 

   

THE TRO 

  

UBLE WITH CARD-PLAYING. 
  ¢ 

principles involved in the so-called “border-line” 

practices and amusements. Yet the only satisfac. 

tory way of determining one’s attitude toward such 

a practice is to do so on the basis of the underlying 

is there; any other basis of settle- 
ment is likely to be temporary, thereforé unsatisfac. 

tory and unsafe. A New York reader, noting with 
approval a rgcent editorial statement of the: root- 

trouble with the theater, seeks similar information 
on card-playing. She writes: “I should like to get 

an opinion fully as positive concerning the funda- 
mental objections to, or the underlying benefits of, 

ccard-playing as practiced at the present time.” 

  
  

There are two fundamental objections to card. -. 
playing, which would seem to outweigh heavily any 

benefits that it may offer, These two are: Its recog- 

nition of chance as an important factor; its assocla- 
tion with a mbling, ‘dissolute element of society. 
Most games of cards are based upon chance as the 

leading factor, rather than skill, There is, of course, 

plenty of opportunity to use skill in playing the cards 
which chance has given one; but there is a well-rec- 

ognized, sharply defined line of distinetion between 

cards, and checkers, chess, tennis, bowling, and the 
like. The latter are games of skill; the former is a 
game of chance. The practical>question for young 

people and adults alike to consider is this: Do I 

want to cultivate, in my amusements, an element— 

change, or luck—which has no recognition by sensi- 

ble, successful ‘people in any other branch of life; 

or shall I make my amusements contribute to my 

general efficiency by their cultivation of skill? And 

when parents are considering the question of their 
children’s amusements at the most impressionabble 

time of life, the choice of these two opposing tenden- 

cies, skill and luck, as tendencies of life to be en- 

couraged and developed by the children’s games, of- 
fers food for pretty serious thought. 

Cards and card-playing are peculiarly assoclatea 

with the gambling, drinking, dissolute elements of 

society. Probably no other form of game has this 

association to any such degree. The chance or luck 

element makes a strong appeal to those human he- 

4 

‘ings who have little to do with honest effort and 
clean, high-class skill as their chief asset in life. In- 
asmuch as cards have been appropriated, therefore, 

by the worst and lowest elements in soclety, do we 

want to open our own homes to a debauched amusé- 

ment? Do we want cur boys to become adepts, in 

the home, at a game which, in college or out in the 

; world, will make it easy and tempting for them to 

get into close association with men whose life and 

practices are wholly unworthy. Even if the amuse- 

ment were innocent and harmless in itself, its asso- 

ciations are such as to make its adoption a fair ques- 

tion. But its associations are the logical outcome 

of its inherent unworthiness; and the combination of 

these two facts is sufficient, in the minds of many, 
to put the game clean over the border-line and into 

the realm of ‘practices that are beyond debate. —Sun- 

‘day School Times. 

it one could but learn the time has been well 
pent, for frequently he makes no pretensions to be- 

  

The Word and Way says with, reference to the 

| Baptist congress, which recently met in Chicago: 

“There seems to be but one thing in the world so 

” [manifestly ‘misnamed as. Christian Science, and that 

is the Baptist congress. It is not a congress, and it 
Those composing the organ- 

ization should be enjoined from using the name 
Baptist. They not only misplace the name, they dis- 

credit and disgrace it.” : vs 
a 
  

Helen Keller has opened at Manchester, Mass., the 

firsg of what she expects will be a chain of shops for 

the sale of the handicraft of blind workers. The dis- 

play includes ‘fine products of the loom and various 

house furnishings. : 

  

Rev. Wm. Vines, pastor of Howson Place Baptist 
church, Brooklyn, N. Y., will be assisted in a 8 Series 

of meetings by Dr. H. M. Wharton. 

[A 

Comparatively few persons investigate the: root- -   
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11 shine as’ he vee 
oy that turn ‘many to right: 
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i | 410. 63 
. : 380.58 

} 4.00 
  

© 37.50 
42.50 
280.00 

          

sera ivr sare naan wan +++ +$1,155.21 
  

    

       
         

      

    

2 Louisville convention a special Y. WA 
se will be . held, dnd the * Hfiowine subjects 

Shuaiderdy; 
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1a there be an age limit tor membership in’ 

   
    nh na gocl eties consisting of 

ars e be called Junior ¥. W. A's?" 

of may we discover and degelop special gifts | 
§ 

i 

i 

  

Shou hi have control of] rl {heir own ety 
zor should a. Y. W. A. hay; an older woman 

    

Bg in prayer In society meetings? 

w shall we train girls to: ‘become “Interces- 

elonarfes ” if they can not Lo to the Relq? 

, or should we ‘encourage. jo to have the 
feties ? | 

uld it be helpful tor the ¥ W. A. to! under. 

z take 40 raise the “current expense fund” as their 

¢4 “work for the training schobl, and: leave’ the 

Bent Fund to be raised by the WwW. M. 0.2 
Should the work of a Y. Wi A. leader be so 

& 

  

‘plagnsy ‘that she can come in personal . touch with 

thes of her state, or is this essential to success? 

15. 7 Ehy, should members of Y. Ww. Al's atténd the 
$3 mary conferences of the’ Youns People's Mis- 

  

iy Movement? 

13 Should all Y. W. A's hayh | ‘mission | study 
pe and if so, who should’ leat them, one of the 

  

   i : 
& 
i i 

& for outside preparation? 

Shall Y.! |W. A’s adopt th hymn, 

     

, “They that 

       
     

agony of such a death. 

 Eombers from 12 | 

Bw may alfls be helped tol pequire the habit | 

WOR ie condyeted in a class whdse members have : | 

Send 1 the recent Sunday adnool convention in 

mery, we want to give. the outline of a thor- 
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WOMAN'S WORK | ; 

= State Executive Board. 

-§ : President—Mrs. Charles A Stake 

  

    
     | 3% : “ " 

issionany WRAPPER PAPER. ' 
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It is refs ated that a Bible  aparione in Spain one 

day. me a village and offered his Bibles for sale. 

Among of fo he ‘sold a large Bible intended for 

family! he village priest heard of his presence 

the colporteur. He tore the book out-of 
usé 

and ran 

the buyes te hand, and angrily exclaime 

  

he 

   

‘First V. President—Mrs. T. A Hamilton. 

Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dick 
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& 517 N. 224d street, Birmingham. 
d, “These 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Buperinte books Lc. never enter my ‘parish. " “He roused the 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 B. 12th 8 people d especially ‘the pious women, to anger, 

mingham. and they fook up stones and cast them at the man. 

Supt. ¥. W. A—Miss Kathleen ‘Mallory Six ‘wesks later he was again on the road leading 

Ala to the sélf-same village. Gladly would | he have 

oolied fi had he been able to find a roundabout 
| Becretary and Treasurer—Mr, D. M. 

Mission Room, Watts Bulldtng, Birmsing roaching the village at dusk, he hoped the way.    

ile 
= 

      

  ham. ih fs would fail to recognize him. To his as- 

(All contributions to this page should k ment tonishm t, the very first man he met at the city 

atts § fase det in him with the question: “Are you not 
to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room 

‘Building, Birmingham.) : who sold the Bible?” 
‘am the man.’ 

PUPLAUPUA LALA RERER EN one | “Then elcome to our village; every one of us de 

| glires to gurchase your book,” was the amazing reply. 

oughly illuminating talk which was mad by Rev, In his: utinost astonishment the man inquired: “Are 

Hight C. Moore, of North Carolina. As B§: L Sun, you not the people who a few weeks ago cast stones 

day school workers we have an especial in the at mie?” “Most certainly,” answered the man, “but 

work done at the convention by Mr. More. © 4 great $hange has come over us, Bo that each and, 
talk referred to was one relating to Chg “every on desires one of your books.” 

cross, and was prefaced by Mr. Moore by A merghait of the village had picked up the book” 

that no teacher can do the best work wj has mot in the niprket place, concluding that the paper might 

the sacrificial spirit. He told the story of fhe cross used; Leaf after leaf was torn out to serve: as - 

by the following numerical outline: wrapper#§ for dalt, sugar, rice, or other groceries, thus 

1. The one submission of Jesus to the Jin and entering) every hut in the village. 

: * Through this means the people became acquialited 

Ho today with the gospel and were burning to learn more of 

either vilify or accept the crucified On the wondrous message which had been conveyed to 

i. 3. The three inscriptions, which thus : fait) oduced. them byia leaf of the Bible which the priest thought 

our Christ to the Latin world of. power, te le Greek he had flestroyed. The Ylage became a center of 

world of culture, and to the Hebrew worl morals, Christiaf activity, : 

4. The four challenges, as made by tHe; pssers- -by; 

by the ecclesiastics, and by those who ch 

title and his trust in God. 
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2. The two malefactors, typifying thos 
   v 

   

      

   
    

         

       

       

      

    
      

        

     
     
      

  

      

      

          
     

NO UNBELIEF. 
  

SE
 

—
—
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     t 5. The five fulfiliments of the scripture! for | There } no. unbeltdt. ! 

itold that He should “be: numbered witly She trang. Whoev plants a seed beneath the ‘sod 
its to see it push away the clod, _gressors, that His “raiment should’ be La ed,” that And w 

He should thirst, that “no bone of ‘Hig: phall they’ He trugls in God. 

. brake,” and that “they shall look upon Him ‘whom! 

they have plerced. ” . 

6. The Bix testimonies of Pilate, of t 

of the penitent thief, of nature, of the di 

of the multitude. 

‘7. The seven last sayings of Christ ag 

“father, forgive them.” “Today shalt ti 

me in Paradise.” “Woman, behold thy ¥¢ 

God, why hast thou forsaken me?’ “IZ 

ig finished.” “Father, ‘into thy hands: 

my spirit.” i 

WwW rg says when loud Sire in the sky, 8 

“Be pafient, ‘heart; light breaketh by and by,” 

fhe Most High. 

    
entirion, 
ples, and Trusts : 

Whoevdf sées, ‘neath winter's fields of snow, 

The silént harvest of the future grow, 

God's mer must know. 

     
J pn 

be with 
“My 

rst” “Tt 

ommend 

   
"ww    
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Whoever lies down on his couch to sleep, 

Content to look each sense in slumber deep, 

Knows d will keep. 

    

  

|W hosvRe says: “Tomorrow, 
{| “The Fiiture, " trusts the power 

' well for, He dark disown. 
four Bible ; 

"The h 

BIBLE TERMS. » 4The Unknown,” 
alone 

     

     
   
   

  

   

  

   

      

   

   
   
   

    

  

     
            

                   

    
   

    

     

  

   

   

  

[Here is a handy table which it dre! 

you to cut out or copy for reference in 

studies: 
drt that looks on when’ the eyelids close, 

   

‘A day's Journey ‘was about twenty- ke i and one: And dakes to live when life has{ only woes, 

fitth miles. hE God's domfor knows. 

‘A Sabbath day's journey was abou uf 0 ‘English i i; 
4 "There is no nbelte, . 
2 - mile. 

A cubit was nearly twenty-two inches; ~ And day by day and night -unca 
The heart lives byt that faith th 

A hand’s breadth Is equal to three ang § freseighins 

inches. 1 ; Go d d lagpweth why, 

A finger's breadth is equal to one inh, 
: A shekel of silver was about fifty cont. 

i A shekel of gold was eight dollars. i 

" A talent of silver was $538.30. - 

. A talent of gold was $13,809. : 

A plece of silver, or a penny, was wifes cents. 

A farthing was three cents. 

A mite was less than a quarter of a Gent. 

A gerah was one cent. ei meanngss, but, not one reaches the length of a widow - 

"An ephah, or bath, contained sevens spitons and man ig that he disavows his njanhood and disgraces, 

five. pints. the widows, the last class of p pple on earth a manly 
man Would play off on. —Dr. 1. B. Gambrell. : 

3s 

ALABAMA B BAPTIST TO. NE} SUBSCRIBERS, TO 

A hin was one gallon ‘and 
A firkin was about eight and sey 

Aw. 3 1910, FOR ONE DOLL AR. 

§ 

nsciously 

g lips deny, 

r 

     

      

   

    

  

3 
The Widow ‘men in the churc 

_'manh gd: and wonianhood alik 

‘ kers, d insist on being taken 

fg i life, till it comes to glv 
the nagrie of a poor widow, d 

3 whereas the poor widow by 1} 

‘the rage. . There are many sj 

hes are a travesty on 

e.. They wear whis- 

for men in every rela- 
ng, and<then they, in 
sgrace all humanity, 

er nobility, dignified 

hecimens of genuine, 

   

  

  
   

       

      
   

  

   

ie pints 

n-eig     
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An omer was six pints. vi 

A cab was three pints. = Sollorety: 
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Hi | Pastors’. 

rtville | Baptist ‘church 

        

  

1 

on ait vi Ai 

        
       

   

ns L.. hig H.~Garret; 
I 0, Lowery, H. M Niiper, N. € 

3 ham. CR Truett, John L. Ray. | 
|| | The morning session was spent mn 
i: scripture rea ing, prayers ang gen- 

fii: | | eral discussion of - Wi discipline 
8 | and church practices, special empha- 

sis being placed on the| topic of wdrld- 

Ix Amusements and geal entertain- 
. ments. il : 

At the noon ‘hour Rev. H B. Mer 
| alte, ‘pastor! of the Albertyilje Bap- 
 tist ‘church, assigned homes to alljthe 

I isiting preachers. : ark Th 
(The afternoon session of the confer- . 

| ence was spent in the development, 

     

   

    

     

   

  

   

          

  

       
   
   

  

     
      

     

  

   

  

   
   
   
   

_ manifested was on the thxt, “Keep the 
\Oraiances as 1 Detivel ed Them to 

; You." "on boii 
* Several outlines were made and pre- - 

“sented, land a general Fir fol- 
lowed by all present. : : 

These pastors’ conferences, whic 
meet avery two weeks, o Wednesda; 

| after the second and fourth Sunday 
in each month, ire proving to be very 

| interesting and helpful to} all wy at: 
| tend; i 

de A : The next session of the Baptist 
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  {Vernon ‘church on Wednesday, Aprfl 
128, 1909; beginning at 9 aim, Rev. 

_bession at 11 a. ‘m., to which service 
all the people are specially inyitdd.~— 
Ww, _M. Garrett, Chairman; J. B. Low- | 
ery, Secretary; John L. ji Spdeial 
Reporter | 

  

  

anano ESTING AT DECATUR. 
tr 

It may be of [Interest to tne rears 

  

  

  

just ‘had at the Central church: one of 

the greatest ‘meetings in its} history. 
ne Ham, of Kentucky, was with] us, and 

, Lsay!| unhesitatingly that he i: ore of 
‘the best ‘and safest e imgelisty have 
ever known, ] ‘ 

Ww church was greatly revive J and 
all there | were , 164 additions, {One 

il and twenty-two of thi fum- 

Ber have been baptized, The rather 
‘unusual thing about the meeris] was 

that it | affected mostly | .the busfness 
men of | the town, Sixty-six of! the 
number ba : baptized were men. | \ 

. We, ve, one of the finest ‘Baraca 
classes know of anywhere. | 

, were as present last, Sunday 
ing in| the ¢lass. The 

has ingreased 80 rapidly that we ‘mus 
‘enlarge our plant this summer again, 
“We had 460 present last| Sunday morn. 

_ ing. Any mention of our schodl woura 
be incomplete without adding that we 
‘have two Plilathea classes With! an 
‘Stiuiafes of about 50 leacn. | They 

ag eat er: in ou) church. ’ 

    

  

      

     

  

   

       

  

    

     

    

    

   
   
   
   

      

   

    

   
        

  

       yorn- 

Eo 8¢hoo; | 
               

  

   

  

   
   

         
  

    

     
    

     

    

  

   

      

   

      

    
tin 

erati n: to say that tne entire; city 
was stirs fed a never be ore; 

   
   

   
      

  
| 
| H 
Be i 

4 

t 
| 

tors’ Conference will be held with Mu. | 

IA. B, Metcalte will preach at the hext : 

conrerence. 

Conferdnce 

y, April (14, 1909., There ' 

1 were prese, ol the ‘following Bajtist : 
Lp ministers: 1 IM. G rett, chdirnjan; 

Lowe hif secre ry; A. B. ee 
. and the| 

very grateful to! 'God for His goodness 
future {is quite promising. 

Fraternally yours, 

| [i 1G, L. YATES. 

   

  

MAY ron THE ORPHANS’ HOME. 

  

1 have sent out 2,500 letters to, the 
pastors, clerks, | ‘Sunday schools 

other sources’ asking help. Thus far 
the responses are not gratifying, ‘but 

' maybe the future will bring better re- 

: lived. 

| of your! paper to know that | vp have 

turns. I am sure the brethren are not 
| willing for the children to be neglect 

ed or that the home should suffer. 
Brethren, we can not be nearda in thas 

; general way again till Novempoer, and 

and cared for. ‘Who will do this work 

| but our own people? These children 
must not be neglected. Thetr fathers 
and mothers are dead and all who 
‘could care for them are gone, and they 
can look only to you. Brother pastor, 

superintendent of Sunday schools, 
- president of L. A 8. and-B. Y. P. U.%s, 
, See. that we get a collection from you 
‘all this month. We look to you—don't 
fail us. : 8 0. Y..RAY, 

Finacial Secretary. - 
  

READ ouR appeaLs BRETHREN, 

So many don't read. the appeals sent 
to them. One of the most intelligent 
pastors sald [to me 
lection for in this month?” 

said, “for the ofpha 8’ home.”   I had 

the church, and. the superintendent os 
the Sunday s¢hool and had an appeal 

he Sone in the town paper where he | 

“Why,” he said, “we will gladly | 

|Bive you the contr butions for May.” | 

He had not read iv letters nor the 

paper. ‘He was busy about other mat- | 
ers i 

A Brethren, read the appeals and help | 
‘ms when our time comes. Send us 

“help this month. | = | 
A 8. 0. Y. RAY: 
  

THE 
ARY UNION. 

The 26th annual conference of the 
International Missionary Union will 

. meet at Clifton Springs, N. ¥: June 8 

"to 14, 1909. i 

It is. anticipated that there will be, 
\ over one hundred misstonartes pres- 

| 

i 

| 

and ‘nearly every 
nee 

denominations 

yission’ field, in con- 

ference with reference to the prob- 

« lems and progress) of missionary en 

terprises, Hi) 

Nqne but inissioparies can become 

* members of the. unjon, but the Ses- 

sions, which are intensely’ Interesting, 

-are open to the public, and the board. 
of control extends an earnest Invita, 

ent, representing | all 

    

“tion to all interested in missions 0 
_ attend the conference this year, 

> ossibly 40 additions to 
e’ churches during| the imulta. | : 

.| And it is not a ex. 

‘out the world as 
we dre i 

No other missionary gathering ot 
: fers equal Romi to. meet repre- 

sentatives of so m ny missionary soctr 

eties from the wa fields through: 

oes the missionary 

  

   

union evnferentes, and the privilege 

anq 

« Yet th :  outlties, and! Aiscussion sof va Hous . Ye e ‘children must be fea, clothes 

texts and themes. | The most mterest - 

“What 1s the cor. 
x “Why, ” Il | 

written this pastor and the clerk of | 

INTERNATIONAL MISSION- 

. present 

ists. 

| baptized into t 
| ‘church during 

H ters are cons 

"closes then 

place this inst 

meetings. 

our. town, 

  

  

   

    of listening top theif discussions on 
 missibtiary problems Is a rare 
nd of | bipstinanie value to stu- 

   
  

      
   

    

treat a 
dents 

Thou sanita ly 

.bers of the 

others ish 

  

     

        

     

     

  dahertalns the mem- 

free of expense, and 

to attend can secure 
§ at the sanitarium or 

      

     

  

   

   

   
        

  

    

ng places in the vir 
   
    

   

    

jand others who  con- 

   
jecretary, Mrs, H. J.     

   

   
,» J. Sumner Stone, 
ry. 

        

      

   
      

    
    

     

    

     
    lays ago, closed a very 

eight gays. Tne 

one by the pastor 
   

  

   
   

    

    

   
   

sermons hows by Bro. P. M. Jones. 
This man of God is a greit power for 
good. 

home here in 

Ee his! fami 
hold Medeiuss 

   

      
    

  

       
   

erever the spirit di- 

       
     

|| rects him. n think of P. M. 
Jones, Ww. by ¥, J. M. Thomas ana 
Bro. Gavin a bama’s “Big Four.” 

    

heavywelghtswspeel- 

fd physiques, and with- 

; and excellent evangel- 
There were seven young men 

the fellowship of. our 
‘meeting. The wa- 

y being disturbed. 

  

     

  

    
    

  
     

   

    

   

  

   
     
     
   

    

   
     

   

      
   

     
     

    

    
   

    

    

| The school he is like Tennyson's 

brook, “it goes on forever.” Its ma- 

‘triculants have passed the 300 mark 
‘this year. As goon as | the session 

mmer drill sets in— 
the training teachers. I believe 

there is no school in the state with 
  

80 small a lca {tal invested that can 

   
   
   

equal this gh the output of edu- 

    

      

    

   
   

   

      

   

cated Bapt t matérial’ This indeeq 
is a strategic Baptist point. There 
are opportunit. here that do not 

come to Baptists every day—opportu- 
nities to make ithis a center of de- 
nominational ififluence. Shall we for 
the lack of ; oney lose so great a van- 

tage ground? /On, it is sad that a. 
cayse so nobl should suffer for 

money when ére are thousands of 

rich Baptists 6 could, if they would, 
jon on the high] tide 

of financial prot erity. 

‘One of the st ents has invented a 
cotton chopper at is being sold fast- 

‘than it can manufactured. Rev. 

George Brigan, Irishman, is the in- 
ventor. It (wo ot have seemed so 
strange if the ] rishman had have in- 
vented a new kiha| of a police club. 
Soon our school loses, and I. will be 

summer holding 

   

    

       

    

  

     
   
   

    

  

     
   

   

   
      

   
         
     

   

    
    We 

loss of Bro. A. 
everywhere a 

   

    

    

      

Springs, N. Y.—~The 

churches. 

A MEMORABLE SHOWING. 

The work of Rev. George Ww. McRae 

in ‘Mobile meets with Phenuminal suc- 

Cess, 

  
To fill a place whicn otners nave . 

made is comparatively an easy task to 

the making of a place to fill, 

Just two years ago there were 

within the city of Mobile but. three 
Baptist churches. 

Rev. George W. McRae, then Pastor 

-at Grove Hill, Ala., moved to Mobile 

that his wife might have suitable med- 

For two months ana ical treatment. 

a half he did missionary work in the 

Mobile Association. In July of 190, 

he commenced his present work in the 
city. 

“From a small beginning a new or- 

ganization of some thirty-five mem- 
bers, the wotk has grown till now 

there are two churches, some seven- 

teen blocks apart, whose combined 
membership numbers more than twe 

hundred. Onkdale church was organ. . 

ized in June, 1907; and Calvary church ° 

in February, 1909. Each as a resur 

of Bro. McRae’s labors, and he has 

been their pastor from the beginning. 

There has been no split up in other 

Every church in the city 

has more members than they had and 

only such members from other 
churches as lived in the immediate 

vicinity of the new work has. come 

with us. The work has not only re- 

ceived no help, but none has been nec- 
essary, and, too, we have not been un- 

mindful of the support of our pastor, 

as we pay him (the two churches) a 
salary of twelve hundred dollars por. 

annum. While not large, tt compares 

favorably with the salaries paid by 

other churches. 

Our Sunday schools have a total on 

the roll of about three hundred, with 
an average attendance (both of the - 

churches) of about 225. 

This work has not been done alone 
through the efforts of Bro. McRae. He 

has been the power behind the throne, 
but we have some choice spirits, 

- whose labors together with the ‘bless- 

ings of God have made the work pos- 

sible. To name them would take too 
‘much of your space, as it would in- 

clude largely the church rolls. 

During the time we have not only . 

kept up with our current expenses, 

but have had to build one house out- 

right and improve a hull ‘of a house 
we already had, and we have now 
property worth, perhaps upwards Of 

four thousand dollars. This showing, 

having been made in “paneky” times, 

the upbuilding of a new self-sustaining 

field, in a large city, without outside 
help, within twenty-one months, we 

think most remarkable, and this arti- 

cle is written for the encouragement 

of others. 

We are proud of our record and our 
pastor, who leads us In every good 

work. 

Bro. McRae makes heroes out of 
his pegple. He seldom finds fault, but 

often praises, The enthusiasm, the 
genial smiles, the hearty hand-shakes 
which greet those who come to: these 
churches bring them back till they be- 

come one of us, and join us in reach- 

ing others, and hence the work, goes 
on. 

knows, M. E. R, 
When it will stop, the Lord only : 

r
s
 

    

          
      
    
    

   

    
    

   
   

  
    

  

 



  

  
  

  

      

‘Makes You Well 
And Keeps You So 

: Produces most gratifying re- 
¥ sults in every case, being al- 
‘ways fresh and as efficacious ' 
as when hottled at the spring. 

If used freely and exclusively 
for the above troubles, a marks  :} 

improvement will be noted, 
And In most cases a positive 

by eure will be effected. Testl- 
ionials furnished -on re- 

es 

  
-_quest, 
.* _ Sold by all mineral water 
dealers and druggists or 

| shipped direct. by the 
spring=I12half-gallons, $4.00; 
bgallon demijohn, $2.60. 
Insist | upon getting the 

arris Lithia Water, 
‘Nature's Sovereign 
Femeny. i 

~ Harris 
Lithia 

i . Springs 
| Company 

Harris Springs, S, C. 

h | 
THE ALABAMA B 

OBITUARY. 

“The angel of death entered our ° 
:| midst on: March 25, 1909, and - took 

from us our beloved brother, Dr. W. 

E. Perry, the son of Rev. A. M. Perry, 

of perry jounty, | Alabama, 

He is Zope, but hot forgotten, 

Never will his! memory fade; 

T | Sweetest thoughts will ever: linger 

:Around. the grave where he ‘was 

laid. 

Dr. Perry was born June 19, 1870; 

if United .with Hephzibah Baptist churcn 

‘Jin 1895, where he lived a consistent 
‘member until he died. Dr. Perry first 

married Miss, Neatie Motley In 1894, 

who died in 1898. He was’ married 

‘who survives him. Dr. Perry was 

widely known and much thought | of, 

} being a kind and sympathetic friend, 
‘| a devoted son, a loving brother, an af- 

| fectionate husband, a kina ana loving 
father. He had just finished nis mea- 

{eal course and settled down In our 

11 midst with as we all hoped a bright 

; fnture before him, but alas for man’s 

frailty.’ He is like the flowers of the 

. field. In the morning he springeth   
  

Re able F rick Engines 
Also large 

Enginesa 

SP A Ve “8%. 5 
hy y Ag NN Ntea 
nie TaN Sick 
Mills,’ Feed Mills, .Grain Sepa 

Teeth, Lodks, Mill Supplies, and all 
machinery, Send for catalog. 

y & CO., 51-538. Forsyth St., Atlanta, 

WRITERS and POETS 
, revise and publish vocak 
sic, 
tee advice and best terms. 
348 Marina Bldg., CHICAG 
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Established 1892. 

£ to find the right teacher for: 
hool is a hard problem. Schools, 

s and families are fast learning; - 
e safest plan is to submit their 
to some good School Agency 
leading tedchers of the country, 

make this gur business. Tell us: 
7 you want. No charge to schools. 

. teachers should write for circu- 

ddress R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 

  

FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 
emarkable offér by one of the leading 
kcialists in this country, who will 
wo months’ medicine free to prove his 
to. cure Deafness, Head Noises, and 
™. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 

Inut 8t., Kansas City, Mo. 

§ 

Send us your poems 

i up; in the evening he is cut down and’ 
withered, 

father and mother, 

Dr. Perry leaves an aged 

several brothers 

£ and sisters, a wife and four little chil 
iidren, besides a host of friends to 

mourn his loss, to whom I would say 

webp not, for : 

] The Golden Gates were opened wide, 

3 A gentle volce sald come, 

And angels on the other side 

: Welcomed your loved one home. 

Though he is gone from his loved 

| ones, 

His children, his wife, 

Whom he willingly toiled for 
And loved as his life, 

How strange and- mysterious, 
Oh, God, are thy ways, 

To. take from them this loved one 

In the. best of his days. 

ELLA WRIGHT. 

  

A SAD DEATH. 

on the loventhg of FebTusty 18, 1909, 

at; 4:40, the death angel visited our 

mmunity and took as his jewel our 

other, Isaac B. McLaughlin. His ill- 

| iness was only | five days, but his suf- 
| fering untold, 

: He wag pors October 18, 1877, be- 
& ing 32 years and eight months of kee. 

Ha leaved a father, mother, two broth- 
ors, three sisters, a loving wife, a 

dear little girl and other relations 

With a hast of friends to mourn thelr 

dns, but may we realize that our loss 

I ihis eternal gain. He professed re- 

igion and joined the ‘Baptist church 

at Prospect, Jefferson couney, In. 1903, 

ahd later moved his letter to Bethel, 
st. Clair county, to which he served : 

a§' a faithful Christian until death. 
To the canse of Christ there was none 

«ore loyal. Therefore be it J 

: ‘Resolved 1. Thaf the wisdom and 
‘antlity which he has exercssea in aid 
of his church by his presence, contri- 

butions and prayer be herd in great 

remembrance. & 

it That the suddgn removal of Such 

again in 1899 to Miss Ollie Garner, 

  Becausg gt saves time. ¢ 
Becauss: it gives best 

results. 

Swi ed instantly. 
Because 4t will not ove 

heat: your kitchen. 
is better than 

=) 

Ed rq 1k 
  
  

‘reasons see stove at your dealer's, 

  

with latest impro burner. 

+ write our nearest agency. ‘Made in three 
Sold with c or without Cabinet Top. 

Lam cannot : eequaled 
Pp for its bright and 

steady light, simple construction . 
and absolute safety. Equipped 

Made of brass throughout 
"and Powel nickeled. An ornament to any room, 

J.” whether library, dining- rootly, parlor or bedroom. 
Write to our nestest agency if not at your dealer's. 

EDARD OIL COMPANY 
| (Incorporated) 

  

  

  fashionable styles 
go for samples. 

Mention th peer.   

: pr : 

We make them, “engraved or 
¢ Best material. 

rinted. The 
Lowest prices, 

ROBERTS PRINTING ©O,, 
: 2007 3d Ave. Birmingham. : 

latest and mast 

    

  

  

No ice 
bovcarionat EXCANG, 

4 

4 Ssumaar Scroot - : Crono (harks 

co TITLE i BLE 
INONAM, ALA > 

  it 2. 
a life from ouf mig leaves a vacanc) 
and a shadow tht will not only b- 

realized by his chieab, but by all whe 

knew him. : 
. That we fendpr our deepest 

pathy 

ing to the ‘wijl of dim that doeth ak 
things well. ; © 7% ni 8 

4. That a dopy’ 3 these resolution 

be spread upén the. churcn book, | 
copy sent -to. the Alypama Baptist fol’ 
publication, azcopy gept to the Oden: 

ville News fof publigation, and a cont 

be furnished the hegpaved family. —} 
E. Griffin, J. P. Colton, D. R. hii 
Committee. * 

  

  

| 

Mrs, ‘G. L. Griftin 
ed illness of céntin 

here last Thursday 
children, gramdchi 
friends witnessed 

earth's most glori 

was the climax of | 

glory of God.: The: 

ter a protract;. 
sufféring, dies 

r husband, thd 
and ‘hosts of 

r death one of 

~&xperiences. rk 

spent to the 

fayette Baptist 
.church, to which. sh as belonged fot. 

to the beraa: Ad ofies, ‘cf : 

 April19, 1909. | | 

x : - 
. {29 years, loses|a consistent member, a 

charter member of .the Ladies’ Socie- 
ty: the home, a most devoted wife 

dnd mother, and the entire town a 

light which for many years has been 
one of the strongest appeals to follow 

Christ. Now with the assurance tnae 
she is. with Him and at rest, there is 

.comfort and still the appeal. —Eldred 

M| Stewart, Her Pastor, - Lafayette, 

  | 4 
| 

GOOD NEWS, ) 

| “And this is thy @ Gpod News: 

} God is @ Father. 
|" ¢ Man is a Brotifer. 

Life| is a Mission, and not a Career. 
Kingship is Service. 

1 His Sceptre is Gladness. 

| The least is Greatest. 

a Saving is Dying. 

| - Giving is Living. 

Life is Eternal, and Love Is its Bs: 
ence. " 

i 

—Owen R. Lovejoy. 

non 4 as HRI SI I SHED CROAT   
 



    
can't touch Baptists, 

" the'Lord and His churches. 1 KNO' 

« -elther. 

  

  
  

   
   

  

     
| about the 1 

positions. Before Col. Roby 
genset died I wrote him a 

1 letter riquir ng lative to his 

A tie that 1 jrofessors #4 { Chris- 
tian ty were “persocutors, tngrefore he 

  

   

   
    

    

     

  

   

    
   

toy ot lecture, “The Di- 
vided Household of Faith, of =r         

   
   

   t may! 
Pedo-Baptistized Baptists.  Infldality 

charges religious I wars, blood ed, 

   
        

      
   

  

   

    

ete, to Christianity. T le dqvif in-the . 

   
name of the Lord does these, thin 8, 
then puts. it into the head of the devil. 

in straight infidelity to! | charge it to 
       

  

        
   

      

    

    
   

   

   

  

   

     

FOR I READ. I would ratifer; die a 

‘pauper Baptist than to live 4 Pedo- 
Baptistized- Baptist, I am mow in a 

“debate with an infidel editor in ‘his 

dwn paper—the ‘most extensive, I 

fudge, they have. Am not iafraid, 

When I can’t whip the world, 
ihe flesh and the devil on any ground 

1-will quit. I have been in the battle 

. twenty years, have never béem whip- 
‘ped, and don’t expect to be; ‘A man 
who won't fight—with truth 

        
      

   
   
on ly—ac- 

knowledges his weakness and: inability 

* to do. The longer 1 live, the ‘more I 

love it, because I grow more ana 

more able. Baptist preachers, stana 

_ for something for Baptists ‘or quit 
: your “job,” for it ; amounts to potiing 

otherwise. ; / 

i W. R. WHATLEY. 
- 

   

  

    
    
   
        

  

      

  

   

  

  

THE WORK OF A COLPARTEUR.    

  

i : ‘wish to say a few words: 0 regard 

to the work which I have beeh trying 

to do in Blount county, that! of col- 
portage, which is one of t ¢ most 

needful works that could be: one, and 

which has been neglected, lin ‘our 

midst. It. is astonishing to one to 

visit the homes and see how the peo- 

ple have been neglected on. this line. 
It is astonishing to know haw little 

religious literature and books of the 

right kind our Baptist people fread. 1 

have visited homes. where thete 1S Now 

as much as a Testament in the house. 
: Boys and girls, growing up | withoue 

any knowledge of God whatever, with- 

out any instructions as to: the way 

they should go.’ Why is thi§? Why 
4s it we can't get the parents interest- 

- ed in buying religious books for their 

“children? They ‘have nevdr been 

"taught the benefit of it themselves. 

How do we expect the mind$ of -our 

children to develop religiously if we 
‘don’t place before them the! proper 
kind of literature? How tire parents 

‘regard the interests of their ichildren 

religiously one has no idea! until they 
visit their homes. We will send lots 
"of money to educate our children in’ 

he schools, but how much do: we spend 

| 
- 

H 
il 
er   D

e
 

Sa
s 

  

from preaching, 

  
! to educate. ther spiritually ’ so 
many good reli ous books a 'e 
them? Think of the | money rents 

spend each ye: for. ‘newspa g and 

story papers which are. of et e to 
them, but are d \ngerous for eir chil- 
dren to read. If the. ‘Baptist people 

will educate the r children net 

      

| and read good | literature themselves, 

|the cause will be strengthene 

    

    

        

    
   
  
   

advance this work? What encourage- 
ment ‘do we get in our work? None 
‘whatever from the churches unless | 

they do better in the future than they 
have in the past. 

{he ones to push this work or el by 
arging their members to read the right 
kind of books and literature. Think 

thr one moment the people who never 
hear the gospel. Why? Because they 
nbvér go to church. | Some are nou 
abe to go. Some wil not go. Then 

\w are you going to educate them . 

religiously? | The colporteur | | visits 

these homes and places the ‘word of 
ned homes where it has never been | 
plated. Then let each and every one 

as jrue ‘Christians and who 

some poor souls which might have 

been lost. So I ask all the Baptists 

in Blount county to help In this work. 

and try to get the people interested 

in the same portions of the county 
where I have not been. 'I will soon be 
in and hope to visit eacn ana every 

‘Baptist home and. receive their hearty 
co-operation in the work. Brethren, 

pray. Jor this work. 

’ be ie 4 il BREWER. 

  

A DEAR BROTHER READY FOR 
| WORK. 
  

Having retired from Active ay 
service for this year, after fifty years 
of regular-ministerial work for the in- 
vigoration of my prostrated physical 
system, and after six months’. rest 

considerably im- 

proved, I offer my ministerial visita- 

tion, as I have promised. to do if ever 

_ possible, to my long-ago charges, for 
one more loving greeting this side of 
the river. All I ask is to remunerate 

me for what they feel able to give, for 

what they think my visit to be worth. 
I ask that they inform me as early as 

possible, so I may arrange the ap- 

pointments in a line of convenience 

and as little travel as possible. If any 

particular subject any church would 
have me discuss from the :pulpit, in- 

form me early. I will preach from two 

to tree days, and perhaps to churches 
in Dallas or Lowndes county a little 

longer if able and desired. I am now 
without income or: would not ‘ask It 

'B. H. CRUMPTON. 
. (By inadvertence the printer left . 

tis out and it was misplaced.) 
  

| After Serving seven years, Dr. R. 

C. Buckner, of Dallas, Tex, has re- 
signed as president of the board of 

directors of the Texas Baptist Memo- | 

rial Sanitarium and is succeeded by 
Col. C. C. Slanghter, whom he nomi- 
nated for the position. 
  

We note with sorrow the death of 
Dr. W. A. Nelson, which occurred at 
Deland, Fla., April 28. He was widely 

known and greatly beloved. 

in" 

every way, but. what are we doing to. 

The [pastors | are 

love the| | 

\ terboro. 

“from all the 

  

   

  

         

    
   
   

        

       
tists of A er moved into their 
new house of ‘Worship, They have a 
very ‘handsome | rick structure, an ex- 
act duplicate f the cut shown m your 

paper a few weeks past, which puts 
them to | ‘much 

when crowded tip in their old build- 
ing. We hope th Save, all debts re- 

moved and be i 

this fall. ‘Br eo 

sisted us in al splendid revival here 

last summer, al which time we teok 

in some good material, which has 
been quite, an impetus to the work. 

The Sabbath school is well organized 

cand doing] good work under the lead- 

“ership of Deacon . T. Smith, The 

church is stressing missions- just no 
with a strong dommittee , canvassing 
the entire ‘membership. We. hope to 

«roll up a good offering and get it in 

before the hooks close that we may 

have some fruit along this line also. 

  

   

  

       

  

    

     

   

  

    

    

     

   

  

   

  

    

    

etter advantage than 

on to dedicate : 
enry Fancher | as. 

The other churehes which \I have the, 
honor to serve hre doing good work. 
They pach have good Sabbath schools | 

Baptist cause help to advance this nos | and: contribute regularly to missions | 

ble work and by so doing it may ave \ and all benevalent interests. 

mer, as good live missionary churches 

usually do. . I biiptized 30 into the fel- 
lowship of Mt, Olive and: 1 at Win- 

Winterbore is in Talladega 

county. We did, a good thing for our- 
selves when we ‘moved Bio. German 

from Alabama City /into the county 

   

   

  

last fall. He is making his heaa- 
quarters at Rockford, but is spreading 

jons. ‘We hear   out in many di 
mighty sod p from him through 

as bishop. | ; 
We are per Raded that the reports 

churches are going to 
led advance along all lines 

ela n this fall 

We hope) t ee Coosa county in 

_the very nepr ure taking her stand 
among the | | regulars with progress 

written all | over her banner from a 

Baptist point of view. 
aternally, 

. H. LONGCRIER. 

show a deci 

at the ass 

  

    

     
        

    

   

    

  

  

(PRAISES HIS PEOPLE. 

       
      

5 still a good way off,      
              

    

     at sometimes I think 

be back in old Ran- 

      

    

   
    

  

     
dolph | county’      

      

         

  

| pure air. 2 urches pay me bet 

(ter and better. I don’t know how 
| much they do yet. I wish every 

  

    | church had ohé¢ deacon like Bro. A. B. 

|! | Hugley at ford. Some of our 

| deacons ough to go down and take 
| lessons under him.| He tries to make 

   
    

  

     

  

       
      

   
    
   

      
shes to You and the 

W. H. WRIGHT. 

I lines. 

paper. 
     
   

         
   
    
    
   

So. long as 

long as we! 

would e sispolk 

e love we serve; so 
     

  

    

   
    
    
   

  

   

      

} 

They 
' both had gracious revivals last sum- 

again and breathe that: 

e loved by others I. 

. “Of the 9,967 failures of 1905] among 
firms and corporations engaged in le. 

gitimate mercantile occupations, 2,248 
were due to incompetence | Those 

failures cost creditors $10,0 ,000,00, 

that being the difference   

to creditors being a little. over $6,000, - 

000. 00. It is business incapacity rath- 

er than dishonesty against which 
creditars should be on their guard.” 

All of which reminds me of the 
verse recently printed by the Bishop 

Press, of Kansas City, Mo.: 

“Get Busy.” 

Said ohe little chick, with a Panny lit- 

tle squirm, 
i | wish I could find a nice, fat worm.” 

Said another little chick, with a queer 
little shrug, 

“I wish I comld find a nice, fat bug.” 
Said 4 third little chick, with a 

strange little squeal, 

“1 wish I could find some nice, yellow 

meal, " 

“Look | here,” said the mother, from 

the green garden patch, 

“If you want any breakfast, you must 
get up and scratch.” 
  

PROGRAMME. 

  

Memorial to Be Held at Bethel Satur 
.day Before Third Sunday in May. 

Open at 9:30. Scripture lesson and 
prayer by T. D. Courson; 10, address 

. by Rev. C. Wolford; 10:80, recitation 

by Miss Lella Coupland; 11, sermon : 

. between as. 

. sets and liabilities. The failures due 
-to fraud were less expensive, the loss: 

by Rev. D. Hughes; 12, decorate the 

graves; 1:30, address by Rev. J, W. 
Lawley; 2, address hy D. R. Wyatt: 

2:30, recitation by tos Ollie Coup- 

land; 3, address by Rev. J. B. Griffin; 
recitation by W. C. Wyatt; address 

by Rev. I. W. Inzer; address by Prof. 

W. R. Lawley; address by Rev. Tom 

Freeman and others. ‘Singing will be 

conducted by Prof, W. R. Lawley, A 

J. Courson and others.—J. F. Wyatt, 

Chairman Committee. 
  

Flower in the crannied wall, 

I pluck you out of the crannies; 
Hold you here, root and all, in my 

| | hand. 

Little flower—but if I could under- 

stand : 

' What you are, root and all, and all 
: in all, 

I should know what God and man 1s. 

: Tennyson. 
  manne 

TO INVENTORS. 

  

Wizards of th’ inventor's clan, 

| Here's fortune for | you past a 

| doubt; 

Invent a spénge with which a man 

| Can take his debts and wipe ‘em 

out. ol 0s 

[8] 

  

REQUIRES GRIT 

apologize. 

begin over. 

take advice. 

admit error. 

face a sneer. 
4 ~—Baptist Banner. 

{ 

  

| 

| 

| “If you are not doing good with the 

little you have; if you are not making 
the most of it, you may be sure that 
you are not likely to do the great good 

~ that you think you will; \when you gel : 

a lot of money.” 

~
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in be a suhltor of interest o 5 
all over the country to know 
A.C. Dixon; now pastor of 

ody church, Chicago, is meet- 

great success. ‘His audiences 
argigrobably the largest that any Prot. 
estft minister faces in this city. He 

oting sacred gospel song serv- 

all parts of the city which are ° : 

ged to come together in a grand 
al of song on the last night of 

r in the largest aueitortum m 

gest, the Coliseum, rae place 

: the National Republican Con- 

: gn. was held, and it is expected 
ere wil) be’ from twelve to fif- - 

ousand' people present with =» 

iif of over a thousand voices to 
: rd a great night service of song.— 2 

aminer, 

  

vi Christian | | Observer tell s about 
£ man who recently resigned a 

{) position as superintendent of a 

yr] to.go to a Presbyterian 

gary to prepare himself for the 
$iry in the Northern Presbyterian 

The Observer adds: “Many 

is will call this an example or 
ordinary sacrifice,’ but is it real- 

Did not Jesus say, ‘There 1§ no 

ethren, or wife, or children.’ ' for . 

ingdom of God's sake, who shall 

: ceive manifold more Jn this pres- 

  

r, Thomas, editor of the Phil: 
ist, has been obliged 

e.. This step was oc- 

¢ impairment of hw 

, superinduged by writing almost 

¥ night for the last twelve years, 

orials and miscellaneous matter 

iis publication, Dr. Thomas was 

id. by his physician that if he 

d to saye his eyesight, a season 

ast was imperatively necessary.~ 

st Commonwealth. 

te has our sympathy. We know 

  

Episcopal . bishop. in Texas Rade 

nod suggestion as to the next step 

ristian union. He said in the 

fler towns there | should be onry 

In churches, ‘Romain Catholic and 
3 ist, and. one for all Christians who: 

3: not join these. . Both Roman’ 

plics, and Baptists represent dis- 

beliefs; but there is not differ: 

@ enough between all otner denom- 

of Christ.—The 

  

ol : ood story | is told of the poet 

the purpose, he gave a man a 

.a day, on condition .that. he 

do nothing else from morning 
ght but ie With various Inter- 

tm Iess than 

 W. L. D. D, of Savans 
Hl, supplied at the First Baptist 

Hreh, Atlanta, Ga., recently. 

  

    

i greatly in favor with the consumers 

    id CarToad 00D LUCK" E oe SARIN 
FOR MERCHANTS’ 

_Manrd By Tue SouTzRn 
  pi - Ll lh QUA! 

ily ol J ot LLL LHL   

ton and think for a moment? Here 

is a baking powder that has grown so 

of the country that the enormous de- 
maid in this community can be sup- 
plied only by carload shipments. 

As an illustration of how the jobbers 
of (the country buy [“GOOD | LUCK” 

Baking Powder, it is Interesting’ to 
look at the picture above. 

‘A mighty large amount of leavening 
power, you think! But the Merchants’ 
Grocery Company buys and receives 
regularly a icarload of “GOOD LUCK”     

ald, | 

to Pastor G: L. Yates, 

: Germans, | 

/ pe 

Nin 
Xa LLL LTR HL 

il mm 
fn 

at a time, 26,52 2d Binds ‘méen- 
tioned above will soo Bente the: 
biscuit, waffles, cake ad dozens of 
other delicious produgtg: : 
nary art rise white, adMight, and de-1! 
lightful to the:palate? 2 

The cooks who. use ? 00D LUCK" 
have no fears about # ‘succesg : of 
their efforts, bpcaise: $EQY know the 
Powder—know; its gepat 
power—know is. unjfoy 
less ‘goodness, ; E 

The Patented, Moisiure-Proof, Pin- 
Foil News Board Can fi which “GOOD 
LUCK” is packed posgesses especial 

and change- 

POWDER. LJ 

CERY co, . wosiLe 

leavening i 

  
TI : 
Hi tah: Mi 

crm 
An 
Jin i 

Sn 

| -) . |) 

- Fi 4 

mi 

Ry ior exchiding melsture and 
erfectly preserves the contents. 

§ The manufacturer of “GOOD LUCK,” 
ihe Sofithern Manufacturing Company, 

f Richmond:-Manchester, Va., guar 
Antee it to be ‘pure and wliolesome, 
and to comply | with the Food and 
Drugs Act of June 30, 1906, Serial No: 
43,026. 

{ The officers lof the ° Merchants’ 
firocery Company are: Mr. J. P, 
WWeatlierbee, president; Mr. F, J. Kim. | 
brough, “vice president; Mr. .M. R. 
Baker, secretary; Mr. B. H. Bixlat, 
dr., treasurer.         24 

  

Dr. J. B. Gamprell, the great 

Texts secratary, we have the follow- 

ing dines, indicating his Interest in 
the: matter discussed in a recent edito- 

riall ih the Herald: *“[ most meartily 

rove of the conven Hon’s giving at- 

press, tion fo the denominational 

ani i will be glad to be of any service 

possible. It has long been A matter ot 

depp concern to me, ag It must be to 

gy man. engaged in the general 

that so few of ofr people read 

our apers, and are, therefore, so lit- 

tle thtormed. I have a conviction that 

if we. could :double the subscription list 

of all of our weekly papers, it would 

not! be long before wg could double 

everything else. Count on me ror any- 

thing that 4 can do. "—rReligious Her- 

Dear pastors and frignds, help us in 

our special $1.00 offer to January 1, 

1910; - : 

#: seems: that the call extended by 

the: First Baptist church, Pine Bluff, 

of New Deca- 

tur, ‘Ala, was not without its good 
fruits. Bro. Yates visited them &na 

viewed the Work especially of the 
Ross More Baraca class, attending 

thejr annual banquet. |He went back 

home filled with visions of what he 
might do at New Decatur. He has 
already built up his own class there 

  

from sixty :to more than two hundred 

and has. an average | attendance of 

160. His church has been revived and 
nearly 200 people have been added to 

the! fellowship of his church. So the 

call became a blessing [to tne flock he 

did Bot leave. ~—Baptist| Advance. 
  

on a single day recently, in Atlanta, 
naturalization papers were granted to 

twenty- four foreigners. Among the 

number thére were Greek, 

Turks, Austrians ana 

Swedes, and Birmingham has a large 

  
colony of foreigners: 

~ schools, that is, 

‘ Congregatiqnalist, 

the Publication. Societ 

Italians, 

. Home Board "Evange i 

art is in the midst of & solendid maeet- 
ing with the Pie wh) ! 

city Jor. nearly fourtegiy, years. 
pastor, Rev. Jbshua Foster, is one of 

the noblest and choice f spirits, and 

is doing a great work; tHe ¥as been 
on the field thirteen” years. 
day school last: Sunday figmbered near- 

ly four hundréd. Tit young men’s 

class had sixty-eight p 

Baptist. RISE 
" The archbishop of Cygnderbury lately 
said that 550 schools & $e Church of 

England had been el 

last three yedrs, 

tions for 160,000 childs 
ing the same period: ine 

those 

and controlled by | lo : ‘authorities, 

had been incréased b 058, witn ‘ad. 

commodations } for 17838) pupils. It 

councn 

does’ not require a ho: coin gift to 
foresee tite edd. of th i8. movement. — 

Prof. Henry, C, Vedd 
Theological Séminary, ? 

in booklet form his to 

Gibbons entitled “Bap 

Intolerance,” which 

the North American’ 
article is a sahe and 

8 publishea 

ply to Cardingl. Gibbo 

ments concerning B 

practices in the matter 4F religious lb- 
érty. It may be: had : 

i 
  

Dr. Frederick. Peters: 

psychiatry at 

estimates that of the 1 
this country, 30, 000 or 

are the handiwork ofs 

The Sun-. 

mt. —Central ! 

Bi during the 

withX accommoda- 
while dur- 

ministered : 

views. and © Haye a Big and Fruitful Revival” Pie 
¥ tures of Pastor Bealer, Eyangelist Lit- 

tle and the new church made 1 quite 

fg a feature story. is 

I C. A. Stew- | 
  

i madé my two sons drunxaras.   
AI
T 

’ of Croser b to evangelistic work. 

’ ; i eightieth. year he is 
to Cardinal 4 cease preaching, 

: 3 write and, pray for the progress of the 

' have made their mother 

“hearted woman, 
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5 Cal., is now in the fi 

A prosperofis + liquor” 

“lI have made 

last three 

worth ~ Herald. 

marked a listener. “What is that?* 
was the quick response. “You have 

You have made much 

more ‘than that, I reckon, but you'll 
get the full account some Tay!” 

2   

tist churches and they have mre 

than 1,000 members. Mr. J. McGloth- 

lin estimates the strength of other de- 

nominations: Catholics, 60,000; Epis- 

copalians, 14,000; Presby terians, 3,- 

500; Methodists, 3,000, 

that in New Orleans are 30,000 French 

peoplé, 25,000 Italians, 4,000 Germans, 

5,000 Jews, 70,000 negroes. Thirty-five 

thousand of the negroes are Baptists. 

—Baptist Commonwealth, 
  

of Los Angeles, 
fifty-elghth year of 

Baptist ministry, 

Dr. A. P. Graves, 

his service in the 

forty-two years of which he has given = | it 

Now in his’ 
compelled to 

buy “continues to 

@ kingdom,” . 4 
  

The Atlanta Journal recently had an - 

i article headed “Thomasville Baptists 

A 

& 
i 
od 

! 

Dr. B. F. Riley wag in the eity re- 

cently making arrangements to move. 

here in June. 

back home and pxay God's blessings 

upon his new ot, - 

  

dealer was’ 

i boasting to a group of men standing ‘ 
{near his saloon of the amount of ff 
money he ‘had made. 
i $1,000 in 

+: Z-quotes the | 

i have made more than that,” quietly re- 

Is Yalger than has be pown | in the * 
The | 

months,” 

“You | 

You 

a broken. 

New Orleans has seven white -Bap- 

If is reckoned 

tg
 
A
p
r
 
A
 

We wélcome Dr. Riley  



| Best Seal for 
: Jelly Glasses 

  
   

  

   

  

    
   
    

   
      
        

      
       

  

     
    

    
Sead ouble- 

          

. covers and 
melted ne 
directly on the 
contents of each 4h 
glass after jellies are cool. : : 

Pure Refined 

| PARAFFINE 
4 when: cool, makes an air-tight s 

more convenient Tor the old wa 
jars are sealed by d caps gi 

ols Pure Refined Paraffine 3 
uncarpet oors—put 

starch to lo give finish to to a 

Write ry neat Paraffine hd : 
on ir t keeps 

         

       
and is 
melted 

    

    

  oning-day. It 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
2 (Incorporated) ; 

    

  

      

            

     

MARBLE, STONE AND SRANTE 
MONUMENTS 

| sun, yon Frees and Ss 
|} We have all styles and material. Wedo 

Arst class work, use only the Best ma- 

terial and our workmen know thelr trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents, wanted. 

| Bimingham Marble Works 
1618 First Avenue Brninghan, Na, 4 

a Excelsior Steam 

fe Laundry 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

"THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM : 

ne Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

Cn O~--ca Customer 
Always a Customer 

. | GIVE US ATRIAL 
 Birmirigham, Ala, 

"This beautiful 
Gold. Watch 

withstandard movements together 

  

   

        
   

  

  

        

      
     

    

  

   
             with Watch Pin given away abso. 

lutely Free for a few hours of 
time. Bend us40cfora sample ps} 
our latest id Novelty to 
take orders with. 8énd us in the 

“orders you take and the W ; 
Pin are yours. Address, 

Ww. H. Brazier Co., Pensachia, Fla. 
  

Motte 
Nicest Gift 
for weddings, 

testimonials is a 

Chest of 
‘Sterling Silver 
Knives, forks, spoons of new 

design, good weight andl hand- 
.gsomely engraved. Ruth has 

them from $50 up. 

  a2 

presentations or 
1 Rr 

i %   
    

        
      
    

      
    
    

  

    

        

    

“higher.” 
in the noontide of his natural and use- 

* ful manhood—being not yet fifty-nine 

In Loving Memory of Allie N. Jones, 

An Esteemed Citizen of Dale County, 
Alabama, Who Died at His Home 

.in Newton, March 11, 1909. : 

That “death loves a shining mark” 
is an adage that is old and true, to 

such an extent that the saying has be- 

. come an axiom in almost every house- 
hold and among all classes. It seems 

field of active Christian service, Bro. 
Allie N. Jones, the subject of these 

memorial expressions, while surround- 
ed by his loving family, kindred and 
friends, fell at his post. 
‘lived for many years, so did he die— 
his face turned heavenward. On the 
11th day of March last, during the ses-. 

sion of the Bible institute being held 
at Newton, while many of his friends 
and co-workers in the Bible institute 
work from different parts of the state 
were here to mingle their ‘tears with 

those of his devoted family, and join 
in the expressions of sadness and con- 
solation, the spirit of this good man 
passed away.’ Brother Allie N. Jones 
was the son of Bro. Moses Jones, who 
for a number of years:was one of the 

best citizens of Dale county, and one 
of the pillars of the Baptist church 
and denomination. The son, Allie N. 
Jones, was born in ‘the state of Geor- 
gia on the 20th day of November, in 

Newton in 1855, and has lived here 

since that time. 
Christian woman, died while he was 

in infancy, but in his mature years he 
would often speak of his mother ‘in 
thé most affectionate expressions and 

shed tears to her memory. From ear- 

ly boyhood he has lived in Newton and 
has been one of the best citizens of 
his town, county and state.- ‘He joined 
the Baptist church at Newton while 
young, and has been one of the 

church's consistent workers and chief 
supporters for many years. Faithful 
as a disciple of the Lord and Master 
and as a deacon of lis church, he 

gave unreservedly his talent, money, 

time, influence and great, big, loving 
heart to his church, Christian educa- 
tion and the cause of religion, With 
unfaltering feet, a God-fearing eye, 
and an humble desire to do something 
for his fellow man, he faithfully trod 
the path of duty as he saw it until 
God said: “It is enough! Come up 

He died, not in old age, but 

years old; but like a shock of corn in 
its season, he went to his grave m the 
fulness of his fruitage. His locks 

whitened by the years of a half cen- 
tury, adorned his noble brow like a- 
crown of glory. “With an unfaltering 
faith and trust in God, he wrapped 
the drapery of his. couch around and 

about him and laid himself down to 

As -he had 

His mother, a devout’ 

‘that it was doubly true when on the ° 

the year 1851, and was brought to Ala- - 
bama by his father, who settled at: 

- call him blessed. 

‘people nappy | |He was a close ob- 
nditions and needs of 
in his town and com- 

them with . 
spirit, tolerant in con- 
differences, and charit- 

  

     

        

able in wo nd deeds. He was 
ever faithful fo duty and punctual to 
duty’s demands, whenever and wher- 
ever calle e was of a bright, hap- 

ul disposition himself 
and his endeavor was to make his 
neighbors ahd everybody around him 
cheerful and “happy. His idea of a 
Christian d was to pour the oil of 
peace wily gpfead the mantle of char- 
ity upon thg ¢onflicts, troubles, strifes 
and unreasomable contentions among 

and the broils of his 

i provided he did not 
fice the principles of 

  

      

  

   
   

      

     

   

   

   

       
a wrong. He earnestly 

. devote | e to the prom n and 
perpetuation ‘of a higher citizenship, 
morality, a: ‘higher education for the 
people, an the upbuilding of the 
church) and Christianity. At the fu- 

 neral and the interment of his remains 
there were a: mighty concourse of his 

kindred, neighbors and friends pres- 
ent to see him laid away. It was a 
scene seldom witnessed, when all the 
students of the “B. C. 1.” en masse 
stood on eithér side of tne street with 

with hats off and shiv- 

indors   
        
     

     
       

    

  

     

    
   

  

    
   

    

  

hey loved so well passed 

friend and benefactor— 

Truly a good 
   

    

   

  

   
     

   

  

    

         

   

And we do ‘mpurn our loss, but not as 
those who have no hope. A devoted 

iter of the late Rev. P. 
   

    

of southeast Alabama, 
and five as and affectionate chil- 
dren—M Jewell Borland, Mrs. Rin- 
nie Doster,: Spurgeon T. Jones, Miss 
Mary |E, Jones and Roy Jones—with 

many kindred and friends still live to 
“He being dead yet 

good name, whose 
price is far ve rubies, like. an arch 
of glory, bénds above the remains of 
this once noble man, the one we loved, 
this Christian sage, to’ mark his place 

until his happy awakening in the res- 
urrection day when he shall come 

edeemer’s likeness to 
11 with Him forever. 

s spirit walks in the 
nd sacred sky, where 
of spirits furled mid 
which spreads the. in- 

of man’s last aspirations, 
unfathomed and untrod, save by eve 

    
   
speaketh.” 

  

    
   

   
    
   

          

    

  

meet and | 
“But today 

  

    
         

  

    

    and morn and the angels of God.”—R. 

pleasant” dreams.” He was one of the | 
--few projectors and promoters of the" 
‘Southeast Alabama Baptist Collegiate | 
Institute at Newton ih its very incip- 
jency, and he has never faltered in 

his support and defense of this institu- 
tion. The teachers, pupils, officers 
and friends of this noble institution, as 

tained in the interest of Christian ed- 

| meeting, 

he often said, inaugurated and main- | ‘asleep. 

ucation will long delight to remember | 
him for his services, beneficence and 
benefactions. He was known among 

the faculty and pupils as “Uncle Allie 
Jones,” and in him ‘they knew they 

had a warm and loyal friend. Oh! 
how they will miss him—miss his ge- 
nial smile, generous acts and cheerful 

‘In. his. encouragement. 
“I am glad to meet 

you,” “I am glad to see you.” Shall 
we receive a less cordial greeting 
from him when in the sweet by and 

words of 
greetings it was: 

by we shall see his happy face again? 
He had due respect for the better 
class and well-to-do people, but . his 
great sympathy went out to the unfor- 
tunate poor, needy ahd sorrowing part 
of humanity known to-him, He would 
often say that it was a great part of 

his duty in this life to make “poor 

M. Hunter, Pastor; The Board of Dea- 
cons, Newt ; Baptist Church, 

           

    

   
   

  

   

    

   

    
    

        

  

    

  

MRS, A. F. DIX. 

    

- On Wednesday evening, April 14tn, 

after returning home from prayer 

Mrs. Dix fell peacefully 

our union.) Her clear intellect neve: 

je .luminant than when she 
‘her implicit faith in the 

of Revelation. The cares 
      

  

   
  

children we extend our tenderest sym- 
pathy and} ¢ommend them to the .a- 

‘ther. It is ordered that a copy ‘of this 

' memorial be recorded in our minutes, 

a copy seti ‘to the family and one to 

the Alabama Baptist—Mrs. [R. ro 
Bazemore, Mrs. T. R. Cain, Miss May 
Hill, ‘Committee Women’s Missionary 
Union, Southside Baptist Church, 

Montgome s Ala. 

    

   
      

   

  

{ 
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4 from harm the lifeless 

ne of the pioneer gos- 

bereaved 1 sband, Rev. A, F. Dix, ana 

-. thing he had for my trouble. 

She will be sadly missed in 

  

Cancer Can be Cured 
Scores of testimonials, from persons who! gladly write 

to those now suffering, all tell of perfect cures. My 
Mild Combination Treatment destroys growth\and, elim.   
matter how serious your case, how many operations you 
have had, of what treatment you have taken, don’t give 
up hope, but write at once for my books. 

. DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO. 
1236 Grand Avenue Kansas City, Mo. 
  

Suffered 14 Years from Piles—Tetter. 

ine Cures the Case. 
3 Bellaire, Mich., Nov. 19, 1v08. 
Mr. J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

Dear Sir: —About sixteen years ago I 
had a case of itching piles.. Like many oth- 
ers, I tried first one thing and then another 
until I had tried all the remedies I had 
heard of. Some of them eased for a few 
days, then they got worse. They seemed 
to bother me more at night than any other 
time-—1 could not lay in bed for five years 
only on my back, and for weeks I never 
lay down at all. They got so bad till at 
times they caused my bldod to rush to 
my head and render me unconscious. I 
moved up in northern Michigan three years 
ago and the same old case followed me., 
Last February I went into thé Economical 
Drug Store, on State street, in Chicago, 
and asked the clerk to give me the best 

He sold me 
a box of Tetterine, but it smarted so when 

at it on till I left it: off and got a 
milder salve. 1 came on back to my home 
and finally run out of all the other salves 
but Tetterine, so I started using it again, 
but! more lightly; at first I noticed it 
seemed to do me ‘good, and I did not use 
but| half the box before 1 | was 
cured. That has been five months now, and 
there is still no signs of its reappearing. It 
seems so good to me that, ‘after fourteen 
years suffering I have at last found a cure. 
det erine did it. It’s the best thing in Hie 

D. No 

  

orld. Grady G. Wilson, R. F. 
Bellaire, Mich. 

wktterine Ba Tech. Indat ea hier wry 
0 Ti nfant’ re ead 

Dles, Bo 18. 0 Seal 
a ran: Old It Ba Wing, Bal Atchen ox 
kered ‘Scal Bunions, Corns, Chilblains, 
and every Form of Skin Disease. Tetterine 

50c: Tetterine Soap 25c. Your druggist, 
or ‘by mall from the [asutactyrer, | he 
Shuptrine Co.. Savannah, Ga. 

STOVES 
DIRECT FROM FACTORY 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

First-class goods and a saying of 
GUARANTEED, Write for 

  

We pay the freight. 
from 25 to 50 per cent. 
catalogs and prices. 

‘DeLOACH SALES CO., 

Do you want a Camera, Air Gun, Talking Machine, 
Baseball Outfit, Watch, Roller Skates or any of our 
premiums? Hundreds are getting them. Why nat have 
one? For a few hours of your spare time we will give you 
Free any of the above mentioned premiums, Write riow 
to us for all particulars. Don’t delay, but write to-day. 
AMERICAN MAIL ORDER HOUSE, P. OQ. Box 458, 
Albany, N. Y. 

Bridgeport, Ala, 
  

i 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

  

  

thing “tor the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

to help you. You can add 

any little sum to your ac- 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, - 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
- COMPANY 

Capital, - - $500, ,000 
Surplus, - - $280, 000       

entirely 
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make living unendurable. 
f you are a victim, do not remain 

e., No need. Most of such: pains 
4 preventable, curable. : 

thers have obtained relief, 
ugh Cardui. Why not you? 

attie Campbell of Ratcliff, Tex. 
he says: | “Two years ago my 
ealth was very bad. I suffered un- 

; 1d misery levery month. I ached 
over, ® e was a burden to me. 

t ‘times, T wished for death, to end 
y suffering. 
#At last 1 decided to try Cardui, 
took one bottle and it helped me 
| much, I bought $5.00 worth. : 
at kept me in health for one year, 

yd saved a large doctor’s bill. I. 
ok six more bottles and now I can 

&y. that Cardui has stopped my suf- 
ring and made life worth living: | 

4would not be placed back where I 
, two years ago, not for this whole 

511d rolled at my feet.” 
fry Cardi, 
  

  
  

Hr 
LET 
  

BELLS. 
iloy Church and School Bells Jesond for 

logue. The Coss BELL 'co., “iufian Jabere , lit} 
  

: frersct a 3 % 

  

  

You GET   
  

‘A TRIBUTE   
| belticatea to the Memory of Mr. J. W, 

iGaston, Who Died at the Age of 75 
Years April 11, 1909, After Having 

|i iLived a C¢nsecrated Christian Life 
H Member of the Baptint ‘Church, 

  
: Lite's thteads are intricately woven, 

Life's plans are many and queer; 

: Its WAYS: are long and tiresome,   
s shadows darkly deep and drear. 

Lite heals toil, prayer and patience 

Thou| hast these in abundance— 

‘Thy sunset was so serene, 

ife: was a summer day golden, 

fulgent with purity’s soft ray; 

8 wake glitters sweetness. re- 

splendent, 

ke the memory of a calm, ‘bight 

| day.   
No. laurels of glory or renown 

f : brow, 

: Bat greater than all hast thou gained, 

{Fhe glory that's all thine now; 

Apa better than worldly fame or 

; | grandeur % 

: 8 | the soul by Christ made pure, 

And | better than man’s ‘applause 

dew. 

Ho thee; in the richness of eternity 

‘ §arth ‘will often turn her theughts, 
4 shall find in thy er] 

surance that removes alll doubts. 

foul that lixed with us so bently- 

» form “bent with age and old— 

“ment ; 

hat thy feet now tread streets oi 

gold. 

hk LUCY STRICKLAND 

¢Braggs, Ala. 
  

THER GEM FOR HIS CROWN. 

God, in “making up His jewels,” 

looked down into the home of Mr. and     
ii| seems that the Giver of all 

gs good and beautiful had but 

nped: this jewel down into the 

d to scatter its rays of sunshine 

love about- a few of His chosen 

His mission was a glorious 
cess, for although his lifeless form 

beeh consigned to the bosom of 
her: earth, and loving hands ten-   

derly covered the little grave with the 
jeautiful flowers, tokens of sympathy 

‘from many friends, he has left behind 
f Him a sacred memory, a divine influ- 

{ ence, an inspiration no human hand - 

i éan ‘erase. 

There's a vacant chair at the table, 

4 song unsung in the home, a prayer 

.‘inheard about the hearthstone, but 

ne through | the eye of faith these conse- 
i grated parents see the little one play- 

! ‘ing about the throne of God and ming- 

ling his 'sweét voice in the grand and 
glorious | chorus of “Hosanna to the 

Lamp.” : { 

i’ = MRS, CHARLES A. HASSLER. 
[Pratt City, April J, 1909. 

« 

THE ALABAMA BARTIST 
  

And strength and courage supreme; 

Was wreathed around thy aged 

  

E wi id be gladof your personal acquain- 
“tange—because we know you would ap- | 

much asiwe would you, | 
ying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of s¢ ice.. We provide great stocks in the 
first Place ore than: $1,000,000.00 being e car- 

great ward ouse and stock rooms. 
: We put<prices on our merchandise that bive 

no compati 
in Alabarbs. 

raze than 700 people, our loyal army of 
striving agwe are, to render plgesant 

day received and we, guarantee iti don or 
Jour money, and take back the goods. 

ou Write us and try us? 

N, JOSEPH & LOEB 
sta, ALA. 

            
. 4 
  

i Is | the soul made rich by heavenly 
enenenenenenenenenenenenenen 

INGHAM PAINT MiLLst 
- INCORPORATED.) 
ufacturérs and Jobbers In 

: Varnish, Glass, Etc. 
cago Varnish: Cp. Wood Tints, Shingle ‘Stains: 

Eo our capagity—none too small for our best atten- 

g mA ASK pm FLOOR FIX. 
EE Teh £3 CAUBUAUS UA 

  

  

Mrs, Luther Clotfelter. at Wilkes Sta- 
tion,- and took from thelr midst a 
bright, gpparkling jewel, “a gem for 
"His crown,” their eight-year-old son, 

Alvin, on the 13th of Apri. 

A A'Home for You by the Sea 
5 

LS 

WouLp¥'T yon like to; ade: a. little summer pi e of your own by the sea—a cottage or. bungalow where you 
could enjoy salt water Jahing, yachting, lake find sea fishing, boating—in, frida ihe delights of seashore 

and country combined, wi ummer? . i You CAN have such a place; the of Foaily place where it" is 
possible is at 9 

Gulfside Park, Near the Gulf of Mexico. 
Gulfside Park, Ala., & anly a few minutes’ oo from the Gulf of Mexico and almost in sight of the wel 

known ahs resort, Pulmetto Beach, where the handsome Henrietta Hotel ie located. On the east side of 

the Gulfsidé Park is a beautify! lake with white sand bottom, The water is always calm and affords’the safest pos= 

i A 2% 3 : 

sible bathing for ladies and” ren. Within the bonds of the Park are two fresh water lakes, covering about “. 
acres, which are filled with 28h at all times and the:water fowl thereabout afford ‘splendid sport for the hunter, 

' We haye just thrown fipen two thousand choice: ‘cottage lots at Gulfside Park at 

% 150 : uP $10 Down & - 
$5 Monthly 

These prices and ter: sit the lots within the feach of persons whose ineans are limited and Wwe expect the 
lots to sell fapidly, - The § fon is high, dry, heafthful and picturesque—everything, if fact, to be desired by 
the better Class of Southor i bople. These lots are: bound to rise if price and even if you 0, not contemplate 
building a gottage, you w the land a splendid:jnvestment. 

¢ if We Assist Builders : Fn 
To thos: who buy | 

the cottage is built, you ciin’Sent it at from $15 to a month or occup: 
Remendber, the title ti land is perfect, the tion high, dry pid healthful and if you shotild die before 

you compléie your paym we will present a full paid title deed, free of all incumbrance, to your family. 
Send first pXyment of $1 ch lot desired and ask for our beautifully {llurtrated prospectus. , 

  

  

mvs ot tie ready Er for building, ve lend the neceséary amount. And after 

it <BR 

      Giilfsida Park Land Co., Mobile, Ala.   

   



  
  

      pay unicss 

you get a 
Business 
Education 

During the past two years many 
young people have written me that 
they intended to take a coursein one 
of my colleges, but so far they have 
not done so. 

During this time diousands’ of 

young people, acting more quickly 
than you, have graduated from my 
schools, and are now holding sit- 

NN NN : La uations paying them from $50.00 to 
Pas EERIE or em————————— ie $100.00 per month. 

fen gg So SE Daan You can do just as well. Yes, 

you can! Don’t say you can’t. 
They simply had the determination 

. to accomplish something, and did 
not lose valuable time getting ready. 

Three months from today you 
can be drawing from $50.00 to 
$100.00 per month, if you will pre- 

pare yourself at once. 

! 20,000 Younz People for Success 
‘Won't you ‘write to me for my large illustrated catalogue? Thase who are so ro to dead to their own interests that 

od ‘they are willing to ‘plod along without any attempt to better their condition in life are hopeless. Surely you are not 

- content to remain in this class! But for your own sake, don’t forever continue to think about it. 
ACT! ACT! ACT! ACT QUICKLY! Act this Very day, by writing for my special terms. 

                                      

    

  

   
     

  

      

  

        

      

        

  
  

  
  

  

RICHMOND, VA. | 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

. HOUSTON, TEXAS. 
COLUMBUS, GA. 

~~. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
SR JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

4 § 

President. 
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